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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our nth eaz
- Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 13, 1967
Pension Fund
• Is Discussed
By Council
A Police & Firemen's Pension
Fund ves tinder &amnion at
night Id geguar meeting of
• the MAIM, 0111, Council
The COMO Is °moldering the
=Wing up at Ws fund whereby
ariobera at the two
niele draw pensions
an rdireesat.
Other preemies, of the fund are
that memblia who are "tenipor-
artly Walk dliebbd", stMarentlY
from illW CYO, dreRr UP to
fttir _Maar salary
per rageilL Ftillenain or firemen
Parthethely agabled meg draw
111, air Meg elf leek 7.
'lbw Beth sk0 prestidas for the
widow and thelliala of a poem:an
Mid ea Be kis of their.
• oulemillse ommosed of Mayer
Hodge Nan City Attorney Weal
(0.111111•11d Oa Page Three)
•
Seen & Heard
.>Around.>
MURRAY
If yea get the Mee at ail teen-
agers ere goad to the dein, toilet
IL. Just the worst in Ma crop get
the Publialte lee the ward
of the crap it adelta
-- —
We bad the privilege at hearing
severel young folia wig TratardnY 
griallel aids reeklii-at the Rotary Club, an yrs ,..reZi4sii
that without ameeken. they
Allowing the preplan the studentsabo guod
were greeted by She individual Ro-
Young People
Give Program
For Rotary
Members at the Murray Rotary
Club yesucciay were treated to a
musical progiTIMI by talented atu-
dents of Oalk.way County High,
University School and Murray High
SchooL
The pre:linen was in charge of
Prentice Lassiter who introduced
a spokeeman for each 'chin1 who
In turn introduced the students
Howard Crittenden, principal of
Calioway Country High introduced
the Has Five composed of Carol
Barrow, Carol Eaves. Glenda
Compton StUrley Hamel, and Ca-
thy there This group recent171
audtUonal for Ted Mack They
sand "N I Hid a Hammer" and
"Al WI Trak".
Vernon Shown, • Rotarian. and
petecmal at University School. In-
tro:lured Leotard WM:owe ea-
atructcr at the mahout who in turn
introduced a WM. Donna Rogers.
Carolyn Herickei and Sheila Stal-
lone who remisead ane selactioa
an the clarinet "Lander'.
Me Jowl Bootee music in-
structor at Murray High &hod
introctimed a trio from Mears,
&man Nance, Jan Cooper and
land& Derma thee Nance a Mer-
1 Sobeierabb Nang
a solo "IlloU bread" by Peeping.
She moil the number in Italian.
The ago than Essig an cid Me-
ath madrigal.
Mies Untie Dahlia concluded the
praeraen with a misir frith the
Salad it Musk.
tartness.Take the Beta Five far ineeente.
They are 011•061 BILITOW. Cari,chows at piano* Laffter wereK.... ea Glenda Compton. Shirk"
anti Cathy Harris. They
all sing beautbally, and look at
what eine they do. Good 'indent&
extra ourecular activities galore.They are not only lop stmaints,
they are um papa
Tam this trio Min Mame,
• &hook Donna llama Owen
Alandon mid Sheila They
played oisrinets the itainens, Just
as composed as you plasm. We
are nat. so mil ammaintal with
U en but well bet most anything
they are far shame the svenige
ma atudents and
I 
as people.
(Ceatimme an Page Pilai
Great Books Group
'I Meets On Monday
The Great Books Decuaion
Croup will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library Monday,
October 16 at '7 OD pm The boot
to be disouserd by the members
will be Aristotle's Pollens and be
IN by Mrs Paul Munn.
'The Gnat Books Prnnern is
teed an the idea that youm
• people and aduns con help one
another to learn by reading ste"
then damming same of the beat
books that have been written dur•
big the peg two thousand years
The Weed Ilmati visa organiser '
over a year ego with trained lead-
en& to /lead the discuations. Any- i
one may visit the weaken
To partate the only require-
ment is at you hme read the
# bask that will be dammed be-
fore the meeting.
Peed ittitelts Superintendent at
City School& and Hoe sad Crit-
tenden. Principal of Calloway
County High.
Brad Orates OPA
and Owner Murree
varsity grid standout.
of Torn flagaricamp
WEATHER REPORT
We Kentucky - Fair and warm
this afternoon. Putty cloudy and
mild tonight with • few tiget
showers north portion Cleario.
▪ and rigid Elaborday Meta this
at ternoon upper 70e to low U.
Wilda southerly 10-16 mike Per
11°Ur UM. tonight in the 50a to
tow 60s FORM Saturday in the
70e Outlook Sunday — Increasing
eloudinem and mild with !scattered
ahowere
Kentucky lake. 7 am 3643, up
0.1, bake dean 301.9, down 0.4.
O Water temperature 04.
Bartley lake: 7 am. 3647. up
o 1: below dam down 0.1.
Water temperature Mt
Sur:rim 700; amuse 6:23.
Moon wits 2:19 ant
03
of Loulwrille
Unl-
ess a guest
Fall Donut Sale
Planned Ncxt Week
The Kiwanie Club will holld its
Fail donut wile on October 1.9 and
November 2. The town m be
worked in two seperme serotions.
The section north of Men Street
will be served on Octane -19 and
the area math at Main will be
served an Nov. 2
Itw club will be assisted by the
Alpha Gamma Roe fraternity.
Prooeeds of the mak MA go to
the club's fund Oar assistanoe it
under privelaged children.
Another Bogus Check
Reported By Sheriff
Another bogus check on the
American Heats* and Cooling
Equipment Co., LUC. of Memphis,
Tenneeree was handed over to
the Sheriff's office today
The la the seoond one& to be
returned to local stores. The first
one was at 10A SZIKI the one today
was cashed at Puke, Food Market.
It was made to W. L. JOrliBli HtILI
signed by N. H. Reed. Roth chi
were styled in this manner.
Sheriff Cohen Stabblefield re.
ported that merchants ahouki aak
for identification when strangers
cash checks in order to prevent
lames
hidications are that other mer-
chants have received checks on
this fkm ate
Sister Of Early
Stubblefield Dies
Mrs. Ruellie Mae Andrews of
Paducah, dater of Fes* Stubble-
field it Murray. pawed away
flambe at 9:30 am, an the
Western Backe Homed.
Friend aerviceu will be hell
Saturday at two pm. at the Smith
Putnam' Chapel, Ilmtthand, with
Rev Herold Coming officiating.
Dural will be In Beempton Ceme-
eery.
Sunless are a son, H V. And-
rews. lienciton. term staters, Mn
LeAr Wisehart of Paducah and
Mrs. aim Huns it Indian Rook
Beach. Its; two brothers, Finie
Stubledled of Paducah and Early
Stubballed of Murray
Seats Available For
Historical Tour Of
Purchase Society
A few seas are ate mailable an
a las for the unreal Jackson Pur-
ohms. Historical Societe' add tour
an (somber 21 and wane we be
*hotted an a first-come, first-
see eel basis fir non-meentiers, Dr.
Hunter Hancock, tour director raid
today
'The tow will visit Frankfort and
w21 Include the Oki State House.
Me of Kentucky Historical Society
museum and literary. the Frank-
fort cemetery arid other historic
points in the area A box lunch
will be served at nom on the
capita growth.
The evening meal win be at
Talbott. Um, famous aild hotel at
I Bardeown on the way back to
Patkinth.
The bus will pick up pesseraters
Murray, Ihinflekl and Paducah.
Thane ertio dein to attend
dean amid reservetions not hid
than Mondry to Dr. Hunter Han-
oak. Murray State Utherinity,
Mumita Ky.. or Mine Mergers&
Heath, Benton. Cheek for $1375.
thrtipate one it the tour, must
eccompany the raervationa
Why can't this &keyhole. mother control her daughter? This
question and many °Opera are answered In the film "The ftfillitat
Ones" chewing In Murray tonight through Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Murray nigh auditorium. at 3:30 Saturday and Sunday at the
saltedinn, and on Monday night at the Murray State University
assaillain at 7:30. Tickets are available at the door.
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Toni Ratliff
Republican Nominee
Visits In Murray
Tom Ratliff, Republican nomi-
nee for U Governor in the Nov-
ember genera election, yea a ab-
hor in Murray yesterday.
Mr Rattiff rifted in a number
of local bushiness and conferred
with Rep1:ace/1 leaders in the
county.
In an interview at the Ledger
and Mines office, Mr Rag= is-
dioated that the fading popular-
ity it Priebe/it Johneon would
have a decided good eefect for
the Republican party in Keo-
tucky. "This is • mai actor Ii
electionIi Havenger", he said.
Mr Ratliff aid that he hey
manes that Repubboans me
"number two" in Western Ken-
tucky For this man "we try
harder". he continued.
He said that map* are tired
of the tax, be... tee routine We
need new idea send new people
in Frenkfort, he °onboard.
Mr. Relief mid that the me-
ant adernniervalon I. **dedicated
to the perpetuation of Itself In
afar radar than service to Me
Plande
He eedinaed Ma It thee.. Ma
party wouki emphethie the seem
at money on such thaws as per-
mute service cankages kith at
the mane time wart toward the
expansion of Musky in the state Letter
,..mo •••••• •  
Collisions
Investigated
By Police
Two traffic mihnons were in-
vestigated by the Murray Police
Department on Thursday, accord-
Mg to the rqxxta flied by the &-
flows. No injuries were reported.
The first at 10:60 a.m. occurred
at North Cherry and Spruce
Streets and was investigated by
Set James Brawn and Patrolmen
Moan& Phillips.
Oars involved were a 1957 Chev-
rolet two door sedan driven by
Jerry D. King of DM Pirtle Street,
and a 1952 Plymouth four door
sedan driven by Card Allen Skin-
ner, Box 525, Murray.
Elk.kiner was going wee an
Spruce Street making & right
turn on North Cherry Street when
he mid he ion control at the
mr and he the King car in the
left side as wee parked at the
Milt Cal North Cherry Street, en-
• to the Police.
Elamege to the Skinner otr was
on Um right front fender and to
the Kiri oar on the gift aide.
M pm. Tbursciery Frances
1L Purser. ilea LIO. Murray, driv-
ing a lek Parthic tour door, was
ensiedlog south an North 15th
Stare and hit the 1961 Ford two
door hardtop. posted up. to the
mat on North ltith Street headed
wee in the gear end, accordeog
to the report tiled by Patrolmen
Maria Webs. MI Knight. and Dan
irdary. The Toed was kreccked
to a Light psis Pohoe said.
71m Ford U permed by William
Dow arid me being driven by Rod-
ney W. Dow. 61 Mt, Piesaant Road
flealliblerine N. Y. Damage to the.
10. Per Copy
-
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 242
Two Are Sentenced By
Judge Peek Today For
Burning Homes, Theft
Demos Speak Here
Last Night For
Henry Ward's Race
Carroll Hubbard, prominent Meg-
Lick' attorney, spoke on behalf ci
the candidacy of Henry 'Red Air
Governor and the Dimekratic
ticket to a capacity crowd in the
Calloway Circuit Courtroom Ian
night. Mr Hubbard * the De-
mocratic nominee without cence-
Won for State Senator for his
district.
He emphasised the breed toiv-
ernrneetal experience and qualifi-
cations of Henry Ward for Gov-
ernor, and pointed out the ex-
perience and statewide dattibut-
km of the Democzetic candiciates.
Wayne Freeman another Fro-
annex Mayfield attorney, and De-
macrame nominee for redirced
Chmemeioner. make In rapport
it the enter Democratic ticket,
pointing out the prcereas being
made in Kentnaky under the De-
111001111M adnuntierstams, and urg-
ing el out support for the De-
cornea [Moat
Nunn Says
artbumper and right frent fender. am
Ford was on die left rear and Iv ma
se to he Par' ow was
U. the eight helm fender, beeper,
and pint
Lloyd Cornell.
In Baptist
Campus Post
Lloyd Coma has seemed the
poetion .,:eacifiegelet oartmus nun-
later at Maw State Univerety
lb MO direct the Baptist student
pragrain tor the more than two
thounitat Baptat electron' on the
A iseave of Giorgi& Rev. Cornell
eisnebied the BA degree train Stet-
son Dierralielly In Nth and grad-
uated atom libehern Baptist The-
°a.* illembery in BM. He did
his akar work In pastomi phy-
chelogy and New Testament
Farm 1964 to 1956 he was pastor
of the church at Fertile. Florida.
During 1956-59 he served is ex-
seutave dincebor of the Interracial
iltallorethipit iBaptist Students
throughout the South and East
During lthe and 1900 he *teed
as a yotah thecae
lb 1900 Cornell wee anointed
de VS Naval chaplaincy He
seised In this capacity until 1966.
Kis last duty while In the Navy
was aweignment to the °fixers
Training School 'Marine/ in Wall-
ace. rellinia While there his
work was with young men th tra-
iling to beoome otnairs.
During LOW and until September
1, 1967. he served as a socket work-
er at Wesley House, Loulevine He
also served a thation of Oreecent
Hill Backe Clithrob. LouisrUie..
It. new Massy campus min-
ister le Married to Mambo Kog-
adhl of S. Tibey met end were
minted weigh they were both at-
tending Southern Semtnary in Lou.
be. They have one em, Michael
• ege four.
BAKE SALE
'tele Woman's Society of St.
John's Zpisotepal Chi-rch of Mur-
ray will sponsor a bake AR:P this
Saturday. October 14 The ale
will be held in front of Beira
Dertartment Moro and will begin
Si new (Adair. A verlety of home
made cakes pies, bread and cand-
ies will be offered for sale Al
proceeds of the sale will he plac-
ed toward the PurchloP of a
Oortenwdon Piet for the church.
To The Editor
Mr James C Wliiagna, Editor
Ledger and Timm
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. William*
The Kentucky Divisaon of the
Daserhters of the Confedenacy
want to thank you far aU the
attend publkaty you gave our
convention here in Mums The
rating delegation could warce-
ly you would gee es much
space In your paper to our meet-
ing, and we all feel that your
graciousness contributed in • Lige
pat to the excess of our 0011•611-
tion.
Ellocenny,
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, President
J. N. Willie= Chapter
United Daughters of
the Confederal:9
Insurance Men To
Hear State Speaker
Gus T. Petro. Deputy Carninia-
sioner with the Legal and En-
forcement Divon of the Depart-
ment of Insurance. will IgmaJc to
the Life Underwriters Aseociation
at the Steak House. In Mayfield,
Ky.. an Thursday, October 19, 12.00
nom
Petro, who has been with the
Department of Insurance for the
past two yeara entered the In-
surance business in 1956 end at-
ter two and a half years In per-
sanal production was in manage-
ment as division manager, branch
manager, regained rnanager, and
generat scent.
A eradiate of the University of
Kentucky, he is • Iteuterant Col-
onel Ire the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve.
Crop Storage Will
Be Discussed Monday
A nieeting (maiming crop nor-
age facilities wig be held at the
Livestock Pavilboh on the College
Flum Road at 10:30 am. on
Ortober 16.
Soybean and wheat producers
are urged to be present for this
meeting.
CITATIONS
Five ornitilons were issued by the
Murree Patine Depertmern on
Thursday. They were fcr speeding.
reckless driveig. Indecent Mee-
ure, public drunkenness, and for
not hawing • city Nicker.
• s
State Stand
"Henry Ward haa put in jeopar-
dy a2 federal road grants to Ken-
tucky," Louie B Nunn charged
today tn a sneech to the Lex-
ington Keane Club.
Minn mid that when Ward lest
week admitted he would build
%derail rods an the bags of poli-
tical considenetions, he violated
federal highway lbws and regula-
tions.
"Ward Is quoted in the Courier
Journal as owner 'My opponent.
Mr. -Nunm, has mid he will not
oarader eieceion results in deter-
mining his highway program . . .
but I will' By cawing Kentucky
to lose fedora highway money, my
opporienta political approach to
the edminnenatian of nate gov-
ernment would bring great suffer-
ing upon ail cur people "
NIKKI premiered an end to Ken-
tuckians living with the fear that,
Imam they support the machine
In Frankfort, their cammunittes
well be bypassed when It comes to
receiving the essential terrine of
state goverrinient.
Nunn also charged that "the
worst breeulenties and week in
skate government dining the peat
severe' years have occurred to the
State Highway Department under
Ward"
Brother Of Mrs.
Earl Steele Dies
Glen S Copley. brother of Mrs
Earl Steele of Miurray, disci mil-
dew* Thunday at 9 10 sm. at
Paris, Tenn. He was 51 years of
age
The dammed was a veteran of
Wald War II and served in the
Army He is a native at Gave.
County.
Survivors are a daughter. MIAs
flanda Golan cif Peria. Tenn
brother, Rona Copan at' Dyers-
burg. Teem; saber. Me. Steele of
Monier.
Purser& servires will be held
Saturday a me pm, at the Byre
Funeral Home, Mayfield. with Bro.
Jamey Elheckley officiating. Our-
a/ eli be in Cubs Church of
Chrlet Cemetery.
1117...ETS MONDAY
The Lynn Orme School Parent-
Tesler Amocation will hoihits
regular meeting at the /11d1001 Ott
elondary, October 16, at 7.30 pm.
All parents end interested persona
are Impel to attend.
Isaac Tinsley, Oury Wyatt
Get 28 and 24 Years In Pen
Mental Health
Clinic Gives
Good Service
The featured speaker at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Theta Decestment of the Murray
Worran's Cab held Illicnday, Octo-
ber 9, at 7-30 pin , was Caplan
Gaylord T Ferree, Clornenteety
Coorderiatce-Administrabor of the
Cornmuntty Mental Health Center
of Weatern Kentucky
Captaki Forrest, himself a Mur-
ray resident. 11Puine cm the leib}eCt
"What the Community Health
Program means to Mummy and
Callowey County "
He expaithed that the regains/
progress, wheth tnizindea
care at Lauda, and Wattern Bap-
tist Martha kt Paducah: out
• and enverwericy care local-
e, sit the Murray Mental Health
Center in cooperattnn with the
Murner-Callaterv flaunty Flonittalt
Day Care in Paducah, and con-
sultation arid education through
the Marley Mental Health Center,
is providing these services now
arid they clan be arainmed by
contacting the Murray Health
Canter, belephans number 753-0322.
Captain Forrest alai esplained
that, whit* the star/ of the Oran-
mu.nite Merged Health Center Is
composed of highly coropeeent pro-
fessionals under the direction of
Dr Marlow R Hanka, a quatifirsi
Petehlatrat. that the rebored pro-
gram is under the broad guidance
of a 9 county nonwriunity non-
profit group with enneventation
rem each of the 9 cremtles (Pur-
cheer area pliure Irving:non (omte)
which mace up the Radon
'The 4 trustee on this board
Swan °bikeway County are Dr.
W Ben Hituripiums: R h Cooper:
A. W. Sernmans, Jr., and R. W.
Walton. Dr. Hunmhrees has serv-
ed as them= it the tined from
November. 1006 to September. 1967.
It was akso indicated to the
Theta. Department members how
the various mental heath services
are deliverer! to the citizens of the
Murnry-Cialloway County area, mid
it sea emphatheed that /LW. Julie
H LOV11111 (ACWW), the resilient
Aerial Waiter. and Mrs. Martini
W. Balks (Intaloe-lbsceptiontst
should be the initial contact made
for eny sendoes daubed.
Citheskt Forrest explain-
ed that a full-tiene Manhole=
ConsuRant, John Ram is available
to provide Wei countries* service
said other ecluostional or funct-
ional rreaterleas in the fields of
akoholism The epeaker mid that
Ii be opinion which lathered by
Imoveirdreable officials at both
state and federal levels, that the
alcoholism program in this region
• outitaraidnE.
Much of the credit for this pro-
gram, he said, must be given to
the dedicated effects of the Cal-
loway Count,' Alatirtairn Council,
and for the outetanding contribut-
ion rnade by JeMilta 0, Ovewbey,
RAW William Porter, R. D. Lang-
ston, and marry other Mama. The
contributions of Murray State UM.
eoreitY through the Pk/choicely De-
pertinent and others mot also
be cited here as a very Anne as-
set or the marten, ,Capt. IParrest
said.
A hawing was heid In Caaceway
Cheat Out this morning before
Ciroult Judge Richard Peet eft-
owning fourteen indict:merge a-
gate* Oury Franklin Wyatt sat
Law Them%
The ten were indicted by •
special seation of the Grand Jury
on October 9. The tury riedrined
aeren indictments for dwelling
house breaking, six for ante Ned
one fir malicioudy attempting be
burn a &welling home.
They pleaded guilty tide MOW
kg and were sentenced by Judge
Peek.
Isaac 'Maley nil:eyed MI yaws
in licklywille Penienthry with
some of the terms to run concur-
rently. given hen an actual 14
Yeans to mere
Gory Franklin Wyatt received
24 years in leddeeine with moms
of the terms concurrent. Orin(
hen an actual 12 years be WM.
Sheriff Stubblefieid mid that
&taker warawita will be fad
with the warden N Eckir4ii. since
fair ether counties have amass
Shame amine the Own
Atehorittes Iri Grimm, libiebal.
Heitman counties In Ithitudie
and Weakley County Ma
Oill0 charge the two with the theft
of sum teen homes in them
osunties with the burning it IMMO
of the homes.
&wend harem were burned in
Clebowier County apparently to
hide evidence of theft Rona-
owners became ancialons when no
gum barrels were found site' the
home fees. A lame number it
dwarun. were stolen Ii the be
of thefts.
The two will be moved to Eddy-
vele either thus weekend or next
Monday.
Ward Spells
Out Program
Of Progress
Democratic' Nominee for Gov-
ernor Henry Were today spelled
out a program for Appalachian
prowess — with the emestiouts on
industrial development
WSM nuked mere made and
vocational education closets, to pro-
nye for ttr mountains at Ken-
tucky
"Roads snci training sre the keys
to proems here," he said
And he set a goal — doubling
the rate of industrial tecgamn
In Eastern Kentucky.
"Slime the Mart of the 1960a.
163 new plants employee 13.000
waters have been estiabilellid in
Eastern Kentucky." Ward mid. 'I
am setting a goal of getting at
kart that much Indio/drat expans-
ion In Eastern Kentucky within
four years."
Ward claims he boosted Ken-
tuck's' Into the national lend In
Worn buildingr and In part
bu tiding .
Ward has a tense kientificatkin
with the Appalachian Regional
Corruniesinn's hethwitY lincernele —
and Keritiairc his been in front
In eating mileage through the
prorram
Other points in the pogrom for
Eaten Kentorky are inaremed
efforts to boast hornebutiding,
Madan of inadequate schools,
strengthening and augmenting a-
miable heath services, promotion
of local anmnthtknr efforts for
advancement, airport construction,
and borntirc the buret kebeilify.
•
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FRIDAY - OCTOBER 13, 1967
Quotes From The News
TM.
•- LA PAZ - Gen Alfredo Ovando, Bolivian armed forces
aillmander in chief, being quoted in his reply to the request
jpgalapesto "Ole" Guevara's brother to go to Vallegrande to
pee the body:
' "You can go to Valiagrancie, but you are not g01ng-ii-7=
anything because the body was burped this morning."
4 WASHINGTON - Sea. Charles R. Percy, R.-LU., moment-
ing on the result of a survey of the Yale class of 1952 in a
oapeecti to the Yale Club of Washington:
-Be (the graduate) is more concerned TIM protecting MO
1112:41•1110113ce and wall-being than with improving the coo-
dr the rad of the country and the rest of the world."
. Ti:)N - William L. Dawson, chairman of the
Government Operations Committee, commenting on
pair errors" admitted by a super-market chain official.
NT° get rich at the expellee of other humans is a detest-
, thing."
WASHINGTON - Sargent Shriver,-director, of the Office
of licontanic OpporLunit ORO), commenting on a House
vote shat approved wage increases for all government e'en-
pirefeet. 3 except those in O0..
"I awl certain that yesterday's house action will in no
pray diminish our unremitting efforts on the part of the pew."
A Bible Thought For Today
I can do all things through Chrtst which streagtbeneta
ma. 4.11.
The Chnsttan receives stiength sufficient for every need-
ed task
Ten Years Ago Today
LitDcseit • ISMS SUE
A highly interesting program' was presented before the
Munn, Rotary Club bg L. D billIper, Rotarian and executive
raitieeilary 4/1 the Murray Member of Commerce. "Sow To
liain 8Lteet" was the film blown.
DOW Ilkiwton has piedged Alpe= Gamma Delta at
lbe Unde11111011, 0111•11nteety. Lexington She is a freshman. 
Theel Orirting Oreen fell before the determined
efforts of the Marray migh Tigers last night. spoiling their
homecoming celebration. The score was 7 tub.
Mr arid Mrs. hicevard Guthrie of Detroit. Mich_ are visit-
ing his siers. Signe Morris and Mrs Lamar Penner,
and her parenta. Mr. and Mrs Otis Harrisor.
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.1IDGAlt • TlL. wigs
Dr Ralph H Woods, presicle_nt uf Murray State College,is pictured aa he accepts a broese plaque :rum Capt. John
H Lewis, USN, for -efficiency, pargtothign and cooperation In
training V-5 and Naval night Moderate at Murray during
;World War U.
" R Keys Daum, 30. died at his home five miles west of
Murray yesterday Morning His death was attributed to
irtlatlith sad he had been bedridden for ten years.
The Model Star, published by James 11. Thomas and
:printed op his hunt-bulk cylinder press. has been printed:for the test Lime- Cqpias of the paper had been sent to pointsall over the work!.
Rev B B. Sawyer is conducUng. a revival at the Lakeview
Community Church, located near old Blood River Church,
this wee*..
YOU TARE 'O CHAN( k Ilif.N V ut,
TRADE WITH .
PARKER MOTORS
753-11,73 Murray. Ey.
LARGE VOLUM* - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Bushman"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON • NEW OR 1.1131M) CAB
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS. N ItSPIVILLE and sr. LOUIS
sod
Murray, denten. Menet Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton
LOnLyrille _ 584-2446 Memphis 525-1415
Nashville . _ _ 254-S007 St Louis _ CE1-3275
Murray  7111-1717
nirreltusia TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
1141t MINT IS TO Num
Ctaid on take a boarder into
your borne if you weaned to? Use
•beck num for nannies a btu:l-
ama' Add • mond dory am top of
Pier garage?
Ot come. bad imam laws trab3
stand m the wa •. But emnLI
they dant, your lands away be Wad
ebei One pant in your con dose.
• typing deed. whib ening pea
Ws so poor preperty. Moo pda
lestilateans ma nu% you may tae at.
Such lanaaiami. commonly mien
..restrieteve covenants.- mai Pity
a deire reS in your beriehoill
itestriettve movements, wines see
onesay pieced in deeds by the
eral subdivider may imbed ell
sorts of things IS partieuler
neighlandiesiL They have been toed
IS hap ad everything from out-
age *WS to beardwag hems.
boot meted Nene& to cenvelerise.
Otemallp agirashos. the /saw will
erAceve sae* Malinetione as a mos-
onabw nailhet of preserving prop-
er* velum. Aber an, the sante
nese Omit aseleedn you. to 'protect
your neighbors. *no restrain Oen
to protect yen.
But reitr.cuctis will not be en-
fcc:ed LI ghey a:v agar* puldir
pol...cy Noe ode tie War agorae a
7E1I.7..1..._12 when. ever. th-Assh vs.
f t twit. has Main out of data
Por inaraose:
A borne owner in an ache math- Preamen • .14121Mon and Thelen
lortwod deeded to tear clown. his Mirsicsi IS lembefil Young and -1IxAme bows & owe But & 05,. rue YOuni: ha on south'
ironclad neighbor took him to Sure'
°curt' Paantang 
to
 a raaLneu" L. P Bend= andcovenant against any -busman
AIM to Dr g Duse- of the pewees, co thet Mork- eariey $ Roberta.liusever. Drat man *awed -we Circie.that skims had already nivaded
not on.y tbe tswar by but
also that very block. And. mall
hu mammon. no one had yew
ottlecied.
On dimspidsoce, the coin bail
that the comma& was no kindEl•
banding As one judge put it.
-Tiratrve eowernants will in*
be enforced inerity tsi hareem tome
partings& penal. viten it is dab
alai the opener' for which itia.
restris :v. covenants werr angla-
est.ezeci alto hut already Sat-
Almanac
by United Press Internadiseel
Math day of 1951 with 79 to fol.
Today Friday, Oct 13. tile
low
The nuke is between dig tap
_quarter and Suit phase.
The womb( eters erg 11801111.
Jupiter and Saturn
The owing saes ore mars and
!Saturn.
Burn on Ulu clity In 18:11 was
RuduU Vuonow. laneman founder
of modern ratboboy.
On the day in h.atory :
In 17'4 the COnt1/143n4•1 Ccii-
p ordered coostruepon of a
Naval beet, thus oreonsiangthe
US. Nary.
In Lae George wastenwen laid
the oorneniume of the prieradent's
&saw — die Ur* Public bulichia
to he bud' an Watengtion.
In Lir, Na Germaity promised
Dream end ramice a would uot
violate Deign". neutrality.
in ISalt Supreme Court Justice
Harold Burton retired after /3
years due to poor health
A thought for the day - Soot-
Usk playwright Roirrt Louis Stev-
enson bid: "I am in the habitof looking not so vouch as to tee
native of a gat. as to spine in
wroth it as uttered"
had 'I musters
Oledya !Mann and Masks
Ibirann Barbee to Contasnor A.
Rummell and Jane Russell, kit ow
Peplar Street
011ie C Hail mid Maigarst Han
IS Obn Tanekett and NNW mak-
etc one sere on wadimosis sot
bleyelsid Road
Oriole Culver sad baby thdfte
IS Joe H Wiitkine and Doris Jona
Watkins:IS acres in SiMUM 
Oitilsway County Land CouiplioN
hie.. to Arthur It %feeble and
Helen A Viet* ad Dobai&
in to Pine Mores Oda
vliton
James T Ettputts and Joan N.
liiiMards to Bci'j J *Wet sod
J Srlisr or Ilemilla• No.; I
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Verna Hem
Roberts and
lot h SI3a
Ronald E Roberta and Ji.:!te Ry -
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pierber fa.
Wan Roberts and Thebes Rob-
gets oo Merritt Lawson and Emma
Pane L411170X1. in in Meadow Laud
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Mew bens. Conrad PI Jones.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
1S4 is Main Street Phone 7' - 26: 1
BOATMEN
By EDWARD R. COLLIE
.11 •
Ahoy there fellow boaters. Don't letthattadi41
you, this column Is for all boating enthusiasts, Men, women
and children, for owners of all types of boats, from canoes
to cruisers, inboard, outboard, sail or man-powered
Those of us who went on the 1967 Fall Cruise sponsored
by Murray Sport & Marine are still talking about all the ex-
citement and interesting trip we had. Oh. I know the late was
rough, but it was still fun and those of you who couldn't make
it missed a lot.
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Now what's this I hear about a lot of boaters pulling
aim boats out for the winter? It's too early! There is still
dine for a lot of pleasurable boating before winter really sets
in.
•
Warm clothing, a sunny day, and maybe some not coffee
and it's still fine weather for a cruise, a picnic maybe, and
definitely fine for fishing And fall boaters get a big bonus,
the lake isn't crowded like it was back in the summer so you
..on't have to worry about finding room at a good fishing
spot. Don't be in too big a harry to get the rig put up for the
winter. go on out and Lake advantage of the wonderful op-
portunbles for fall boating.
Well, it's time for me to east off ahd get under way. 1
•hope to see you all next Friday.
Remember: Safety Afloat is the Responsibility of all
Boaters!
.ncome Tax
Question, & Answers
Q - Ian already clionotat all
as exemptions. Chin I reduce myWhile on the subject of the Fall Cruise I would like to vase Abu &Di 'her? I could
mention a couple of people who went on the cruise. They are vale t'he "rata to /;eaY acaue ra'1medical bitia.Mr and Mrs. Lee Claylor and are pictured below Lee is the A -- Additional t-t•hho'dangarea representative for Evinnide Outboard Motors. With Mr. owsnoes may be co.. -• Lard
and Mrs. (3aylor was their daughter, Vicki, whom I did not an rAir actual t et'Llide I.-̀ 11"1"111Iggt year AA your agradver forget in the picture. (Sorry, Vicki!) Mr. and Mrs. Gaylor and
Ponn W-4 aIII a Waldo*Vicki. we enjoyed having you on the cruise and come back To de= ewe se/tab/al bob.whenever you get a chance. bold en egemptions. the taxpayer
Mail expect bis itemised dodoes
Mr. arid am. Lei (..a) 104' aboard 24' pontoon boat
daring In Fall Cruise.
mos-
JAN DALTON has come up 'with a good idea for correct-
ing a boat's hal due to off-center loading or a Motor that
turns in the wrong direction in relation to the mounttng
position of the steering wheel A steering wheel that is mount-
ed on the starboard aide and a motor that turns clockwise
causes the boat to list (tip) to starboard, likewise a port
mounted wheel and a motor that turns counterclockwise
causes Um boat to list to port Well, this gizmo that ,lan is
working on can sole all thuse problems and apparently will
not be too expensive
I will contact Jan and get all the details and as soon as
the device is finished ac will give you a full report and maybe
a Octave.
U any of you have any ideas for boating devices or Im-
provements and what have you, are working on a baiting
project, or would like to see some specific phase of boating
covered, please feel free to write Address: Ahoy Boatmen,
We
Welcome
Neighbor
CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
TO NORTH SIDE
OF TOWN al=
are pleased to have furnished
your new building.
Enix Interiors
Chestnut Street Phone 753-1474
none for the current year to be at
bast as meta as they were last
year For anissone in the $4-6.000
wage bracket, so additional ex-
seeptim is alltewable if itemised
deeksotions were at least $1,200 for
IMP and are expected to be at
Wad that muna an WC Tax-
payers ID the $8-10•00 we brack-
et *Lit have had Auld eiguot to
have at least $1.706 In deductions
to be entitled to an addligunal
16DV:wading exempUon.
JOSRUA Yaws CO. INC., • NO. glitfegal N.J. 01047
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Television Schedules
WS114-TV WLAC-TV WM-TV
amend 4 Channel 5 Cbannel 8
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 naterie• toda 
._.
y 1 Newsbeat 1 .6 :111 evens, Weather I Weather, Sports I - -
:111 gamin 1 The Wild Wild I Off to Sae the
,' • 411 • i West • I Wizard
VeUe. 47:30 Discover singer John Hartford— enjoy Dot-
tie West — as Pete and Teddy present this week's POP 'N
COUNTRY.
ri,...--::::: : ! 
..I - 
1
I -
t , 30 Pop 'n Country / (boner Pyle / Hondo•' :46 " / l' SW' 1 "
Llt—. 4 1i-00 Top favorites — top entertainment—COME
TO THE GRAND OLE OPRY. Roy Acuff, Margie Bowes,
Jim Ed Brown, Grandpa Jones — tonight.
Grand Ole Opry Movie of the Week I .
"  :ermine just v.•liat the tax would
PENSION FUND . . .
.•A; (1,R74- 11:00 PAUL FELLS with pigskinpredictions and
prognosis tonight.
- 740 10,00 New. --FRI* News
:15 Weather. Sports Weather Sports 
Men O'clock News
Roland WolfsLI11,4 .:4345 t Show I Films of 60's The Joey Bishop
•50 "
:15 " !'
:30 " 1
:45 " 1 "
SATTYRDAY, OCTOBER 14. 1967
- SATTHDAT MORNING PROGRAMS
— Channel 4 Channel 5
Ii
Show
Channel 8_--;55 I • I •
15 Morning Worship 1 . 1 "
I Pow, Theatre
I "
1-----•
1 •
I •
Mrankenptien and I Cosner
the Imposeibles 1 .
. :30 Super President . . I The Fanhtstle Four
17, .45 " The Herculolds I .-.... 
*an PlIntstenes — Shaman I Spiderman
ial :16 .
::14 lieniniee ill
•45 Goliath ' 
spare Ghosts
-
" 
I
I Journey To renter
••
1 of Earth
-.—•fte RIM/Clan & Mob., Die* Itt Thei I King Kong I1 :11 (Warr Trio Mighty Nights? I .•
111 Agri. l'SA
• 0 45 Farm Digegit
Summer 111••••T
• -
- - - - : IN- - Bps ee Clown Midi. nen
ii. :15 •
!Mk •
ref ...". 
.• 
Variety Show
.
.
- I 
.
—Thee Super II
:15 "
:10 Atom Antilkowet Stinerman-Aguaman I George of Tho
:45 Squirrel
110 Teo Cat
15 "
:34 Flick*
:46 "
SATURDAY
r•-..vi Anis SPOT.. 1.1 MO
* 30 .
J 745 "
ell Jamie Am
010 "
:46 •
•16 "
Hour of Adventure / Jungle
I The Now- Milithes--. I .*
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' otand
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The Lone Ranger I .
71..• Road
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Johnny Quest--1713.orata-Teeh - at-
Adventure - 
Swims - "Tee Mr.
ine: /C.o.
Al Ion - "fla num
:110 ...b• 'MAO
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wiwhosThsw.
:11 111ev
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at•
1111 :45 Wassare
•
nadannat lariats
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News
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:15 .
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IContinued From Page One)
Overbey. Councilmen Charlos Ma-
son Raker and Jamea Rudy All-
briten have been studying the
pension fund and after reporting
to the ocuncil last night, were cLr-
eoted to continue the study
The plan would be financed by
contr_butarina by police and fire-
men in an amcnint equal to their
security withholdinapi.. 'he
rernamder of the benefits would
to pretvided by the city of Mur-
ray through a special tax for that
purpose_ The U.S would coneetv-
a!ily vary team year to yew aS
the demands on the fund varied.
An effort win be made to de-
be to support the fund.
A ball cd 84800 was presented to
the city by Tax Omeunissioner
Charles Kale for preparing the tax
list for the city of Murray. The
city does not prepare its own
tax list, but has employed the
County Tax Assessor to do this
Oa each year.
In former yew; the bill has
been 41600 with the date awn.
meriting this amount. This year
the date la not supplementing the
l east and the city must bear theentire amount, acioordiog to MayorEllis
Marie. Porter of South 11th
Street anpeared betore the Council
with a petit. n stanni by residents
in the 500 Z. '. ,..-T :,.....,-,arith Street,
between Encitenore Street and Stoll
Avenue, silting the city to install
bumper strips acrod the streets
to mixer trallic. Be swanned that
the wort on Wealth Street has
Increased the Weak mid excessive
Welt on lb* short two blocks Is
-very denowatin
Altus scene dismal= it, was a-
good to place ipsed bait signs
on the street and to pease stop
dens at the Pogue lnlanisation to
bait traffic in the middle at the
two blocks. If this dame not slow
the traffic sufficiently, the bump.
Neweilwat •
Weather. Sport. •
Sadao Olosiose The Daring Oars*
Shoo,
, Th. Newlywed—
.. Game
Vi Theme Saw / wrence Welk
Show
- Rai Moo Tinetun'• Pferom
• :80 • Petticoat Junction Iran ▪ Horse
:46
•
•
:15 "
:511 •
Venni:
• load for the:45• ,!,. *ports
:.11405 John tWmayvie
• 
I I : 1 "
:55 .
I :45 • •
net mime
News
Weather, Sports
Ttliso of the 60's Saturday Nheht
Movie
• .
SUNDAY. OCTOBVIR Or
1111111tAT WeltIONO
:011
11- :84
:111
:411 Worship_
:00 Farm Digest
is Report 11
:10 Son.. of Hercules Cade:dog
I Tom And Jerry
I iiipocini finenrity
I Tea chin n• the —
I New Testament
I Herald of Truth
1
err stnms may be installed A four
week trial period will be used
City Judge W. H. Dunn's re-
Part indicated that for the lad
qnsurter meter fines produced $1.-
282.00, court ocats $1,364.50 and
calioenaneous fines $5,86625. To-
tal fines and costs amounted to
$83j -75.
The oouncil named John Trot-
ter as Sup.:Tinteindent of the Mur-
ray Water & Sewer System arid
James B. Buchanan as Assistant
Superiatondent. Toe changes were
brought alma try the datth at Rob
Mae, foamy amseraitmeSist.
Councilmen Leonard Vaughn re-
ported to the council that studies
we underway at this Om on the
location of a new atesseptps for
the city water systeen. The pre-
sent atructure on North likh Street
will be sufficient for some time,
but as the city exp.inds, the nerd
for a new soandispe win benzene
greater, he said.
Max lakamis was named as a
Poloe Sergeant, by the CitY Coun-
cil rePlAang Sergeant Weeks who
resigned recently.
A four way stop at Sycamore
and 16th woe suggested. Mayor
Elks will investigate this
Catiiholltruatt Richard Tuck, chair-
man of the Natural Ciao comen:t-
the reported to the °ounce that
aupotintendent Act Bryan wd
rieldaing from his position in the
gas system He aria remain until
a new rn.gweirrtendent' is amend.
Tot* trid.rotion tl.at tire pits com-
mittee sadden aspirations for
UM pante= and asked council
appraise at the procedure. The
council aggwoved Mr. Tuck's re-
1n gas committees will screen
applicants and oil burg thew re-
mutts to the council for the DNS.
tng ot a new itupertritmoderit.
IL Wee agreed by the council
that no shrubbery or other pants
gimlet be planted lc the ray
cemetery on graves or crave IotaIL was empleined that the care and
mointenenoe of the cemeta-y mak-
es &Smote prohibit:ye for these
42:00
:30
:16
:46
•
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:3011,1. le Ttio
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Hour
11:1j 700 Mem The Prase
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I WM Peetbell
st
Atlanta
Family. Theatre
Immo And
Answers
11157411Alf 411.1111113141111115
00 AFL Football - I •
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.
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I
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II
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-
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•
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Movie-.TRA
• .
:15 lkoreboard: Wows I "" 
• I Voyage to iloticin:00 . I LYON
:45 World Of 
I Gonne Ow
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I of lea
:SO Wonderful
I 
• 00 Color Itd Sullivan
16 " 
The ern
:45 "
:30 Mother-In-Law 
Show
plants to be paced on graves or
iota ,Plants already there may re-
nnin.
blamoln Thorn was named as a
paininent employee cd the Mur-
ray Santation System.
Chief of Police Dent Manning
reported that a better aeaerch will
be node for matches on prisoners
in the future. One prisoner lost
kus life and another was seriously
endinoecuci.recent, in a jail fire
allcindly started by che of the
ch-ef Manning said that drunks
will be paced in cells, v./1,1°h have
no mattress until they sober up
to the point where they can use
some judgment. He said that this
Is common practice In other cities
to Mani drunks in a -drunk tank"
where they can do no harm to
thetneelves or other prisoners.
Mayor Ellis reported that the
nrw city part on South 18th Street
which was oontributed to die city
by Fraernsh Johnson has been
tinted and dragged. The area will
:11M Bonanza ritaothers—Hrothers 1 tan. Nits
-
.2. -
:46 •
:SO "
:45 "
Chweelirral Miselen intronnbio
. kews
:16 Weather. Sport'
• 30 The Ton lett
•• 46 Show
•titi
L. 7
N•we •
Weather. itenrie •
Million $ Moyle Viewpoint
I Show
:00
:16
:30
:45
Viewp▪ oint
• News Report
Ade-IQ-Minute Afri/dii By
'60 Ford Starliner
2-Door Hardtop, V-8 en-
gine, auto. trans., radio,
heater, whitewall tires
Red with white top. Like
new.
IS TH' MOTOR IT'S
QUIET NEVER
SAID A. WORD
e
Alf 4Nt-s, ,
iiinatia
ni..I.tror'
' in WI
1
/. gn li \.
'595.
701 Main Street
0
'60 Falcon 4-Door
• Six cylinder, auto. trans.,
radio, heater.
'445.
PARKER FORD SALES
1 T' S YOURS
FOR ONLY--
10-'11,40, ,• . • . .
T HANKS -
BUT I'LL
HAVE TO LET
IT pAss-
'62 Fairlane 2-Door
Sedan. 6 cylinder, radio,
whitewall tires,
5595.
Murray, Kentucky
WE'S ON HIS WAN' 10
PARKER
MOTORS
FOR ONE OF 14E112 %JAC)
CARSINE CAN'T AFFOQ
TO TAKE A CHANCE.°
'63 Falcon Conv'ble
4 speed, red with white
top, radio, heater.
only '695.
Phone 753-5273
111•11.••••,-
be planted thin Wank.
Chief Manning made his report
for the month of September as
follows DWI 12, redden drivers
31, pubbc drunk 26, speeders 18,
no City St:C.1M" 71. no operator's
license 14, disrasarding stop sign
11. UhrieCennEiTy noise 5, malicious
cutting 1, improper regestration 8,
iliegal pcaseasion of a.loohoilic bev-
erage 8, oncrowr passing 1, breach
clf wax 8, breaking and entering
1, and asdulung a police officer
1, for a total of 213 citations.
:
.smo srs
• Be sure
fres are out
•
• ••• al=.11••••..
W
••The Best In Service . . Bes* of Gasoline"
tales
ACTON from ...Cerra HatitaUrant Phone 753-9131
MAX MeCUISTON
• WE GI'VE TRFASURE CHEST STAMPS 
•
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE IN,
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Stret.
•
-
-
Look what we got ourselves into.
If you need an excuse to ,get out of the house tomorrow,
come to our Grand Opening party.
And if you can't leave the kids, bring them along for the ride:
a test-drivo irtOplkswagen Sedan, Station Wagon, Ka r•
mann Ghia, c-istback, or Squareback. (We have VWs for any
size family.)
When you get back, stop by our refreshment stand. Pick
up souvenirs for you and the kids. Try for a door prize. And
take a good look around.
Poke your nose into our parts department. (We hciire parts,
to fit every Volkswagen model ever built.)
Walk over to our service department and ask
about the special tools you see.(We had them made
just for VWs.)
Roam around our used car lot and the rest of our outdoor
property. (We have five square feet of land for each square
foot of building. That's growing room.We expect to be around
for a long time.)
And if you miss -seeing something, having a question an.,
swered, or test-driving the Volkswagen of your choice-please
come again.
Next time,you'll just miss the party
COME TO OUR GRAND OPENING TOMORROW
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
800 Chestnut Street, Murray • Phone 753-8850
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7.30 A.M. Id 5 P.M.
• 9-vi,
•
1
•
, 8 . ,15
• • 30 Proinct IFOCk .
"
Moo Guns of Will
• :45 " . Sennett
.
00 Sell Telaphose Music - CRY: USA-
It :13 Hour .
:30 " . 
.
. 
•
:4.1 " I . .
• II
•
•
MGR FOUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Harvey Home Scene
Of 'Maryleona Frost
Circle Meeting
Moe Maim Hervey opened her
home 313 Moth Jab Sung for
Cat=nun of tot MaxytretaC.scai of me mares 
t
& e-
ta el Obrielmen Elervice el heilibilindiet Meanie hail on
Tftesene mairang at renetturn
tetiscie
"The Mbeareary Fin& A New
Manter was the lame et the
pogrom posimmeg with Mr& 
ria Herd as the Meer
Elhe was sealatal by Mra Rebel
Moyere Mira hems Trent and
lare J C Winter In meting •
story NI the farm of Mars of a
ening wonsees effort ea become
• Wear year numutatry to the
Osage.
The devocon wea grven by
J. C. Winter hum Lute 41442.
Mrs Lend Hemet sperlinal
thatrman. gave members name oi
▪ 0.021A1106 31..th the aeon birth-
dans a them Mott were mad
&al the Wane calendar She al-
so announced shot tee call to
PraYer and self than goad be
Mid Conobr 31 a ma a.m. with
a need lunches= Meowed by me-
diellitiene seem =me me the pro-
gram
The report at the leadiethip
training day pew= sea 1111002
by Mrs Wilhelm B &num. Igra.
James Austa..i srernery. snored
141 vish to the abutins sea eight
nate to new members reprialed by
the mete.
The men al 313e dumb nursery
were conedered and ph= were
mar ler suppnung the nursery.
A social Wm me enjoyed by the
foixteen pram itheent.
TIM LEDGES is TIMES - DIU SEAL KENTUCKY
Pbone 733-1917 or 753-041
Social
Calendar
Peiday. Cassaba U
I be North Wormy Nenionabote
Clumb will amen M the home id
atm Pred Cliegase at 1311
• • •
WWw1041. Osidier M
The terms Cagle
Mardi Illeareeli fionsty el
Ma aseviso tat met at Sie
Werth at two pm.
• • •
The Captaun Wendell Oury
Otemmer of the DAR will neve a
hmeiheon meeting at the Hoenig
Zan at noon with ens. Ralph
Waw and Mrs. Prme Doyle as Ian
NOM
• • •
Meniay, Cegtene M
Tbe Annual Retreat of the we..
IOW of First Prembyarbin Chords
the be Mid en thr eanetuery at
eight p.m. Mrs. Robert Hamby,
spiritual life itheurenn. he. charge
of arrangements.
• • •
The Card WOOS ma sponsor
a nate ale to front of the Head
Illieserk Company sit nine &JOEL
• • • 1 A bane rate %El be told -liefaint of Ban 4 Bone 'Marten at
sena am.. enamored by the Wo-
man& Secieeti ot St John's IBMs-
tend Chneen
• • •
'Gourley. October
I Pala =MI Mararity wth
heart at the Community Center
eg wpm= p.m
. . .
Inesday, October 17
The Brune Criescde d the
Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN MET "
MI meet at the homm of Mrs.
Gene ineen. Doran lioad. at 7.30
pere
Miss Dana Ann Dycus Becomes Bride Of
Michael Paul Forbes; Residing In Murray
Tones Methedla Mandl Pa-
ducah was the maim to the
wedding of Melos Dana Ann Etyma
and &Cahoot Piaui Parties. The
eras le tbe daughter of Milt Ione
A. Dyeus and Gilmer FL Jinni.
Mr. Poem la the son at Mrs.
Mara MIllingan of Marton. 30.
and Pad Tarbes at Cioreville. 111
Rev Myren L. Phillips ot Sel-
mer. Tenn . brother -ua-law of the
bride, performed the double-ring
cereencirry A program of nuptialkande wait presented by lbw No-
10tHarlon Jr.. oreaniat. and Mrs.The Faith Dome Chet* Ge Vamnald Dam eater- in-taw of theP.m Methodist Camelia WOOS will
meet in the senor youth nein of
the church at tan p.m. Mira WILI
nrciacee and Mrs. Lida Penner
be the Mamma
• • •
Coq:it I in the
Church Wenn' we.
mom. hell of the
pm Ins. Claim
Mrs. Dewey Jones
Lc...03
• • •
The Penny tionematere Club
arta meet at ter home of Mrs. I were a floor- length, A -line g•ogra The menu table, anoesno •Onam Feltner sr Gee p.m. deallned by Fneenne, letale Mrs Ora Dement. aunt of the
• • •
attn. featuring a cage of white aide, and Jerry Dates, brotherellIG aneenal The olnallee calle at the beide MIS 00Wered by white
Murray neereably No. 19 Order ,
was accented at the borbor web Wien overlaid in pee green nylon
of the Rainbow for ChM i
appliques of Chantilly lace NW net. The net was aught up in
mate at the Masonic faill at
, eadatine Seed Peoris The long scallops by small saten bows Feat-
erten pm 
sleeves, accented matcting ured as a focal paint was a three-Chantdly lace appliques. tapered Mead waking Ogke tenoned inThe Wcenmea's Illismonery So- to calla Pent* at the wrist. where
Ye el the Feet Begatoe Church each talaarild made flat man
wilt wan at the Munch at 9 30 bow and three Ilet ROM afivared
ALM 1
011(100. The awe nendeineed at
streenleogib Mame it vies at-
tached to a leak panel at Oben-
nay lace roseate the noor marl
featuring a seellelped safe At-
tached to the gown at the should-
ers by a triple War at Mk mean-
la was a ha dried d the
sonar amiertid Her shaelair-neg-
the veg. bend leatakinad la • Ong.
land. coneimad ed a OW, Peet el
pure auk -intake aided ce a
lace double crown edged In seed
pearls Stie corned a camas ba-
guet of ause &kW seasedad irsth
wen visa* robot renew and
streamers.
• • •
• • •
lent Mahone
' meat in the
dearach at two
leabancin aod
an be hoe- 1
• • •
The Depertment of the
Maring Woman's Club all meet at
Or deb haute at 7:30 pm Hon
' Nam wit he Idembiames John
femme C. 0 Lowry, Plump Ma-
der-1. Haard Kamen. Sam
Na.ght, Maaard Oanearn, John
P.--c.„ and Zerl Daugeleast
• • •
Diann 16 Una. 2 at KIM LPN
JI metc .n. the cantsrusee room
of Marray-Catetural Oeuesy New
punt at twos pan
• • •
Weelesesa. Dakar tit
navues Paistte Cardin Club
eel meet at the Commenate Oas-
ts at 30 p ellet. Celle Mown
er-1 be Is -.:41‘ and ewe Wee ea-
ena Tosologaving armagements.
InO moaner is asked to bran
flooris them. and antsorra.
Much more
than an ordinary
glass of milk
Here's a flavor treat that not only baby, but your
whole family will really go for. All-Jersey milk.
They'll love its richer, more satisfying flavor.
Delicious Savor is only part of the All-Jersey
story. Scientific tests prove An-Jersey contains
More protein, calcium and phosphorus than
any other milk of the same cream content,
plus an abundance of energy-giving lactose.
Everyone benefits from the extra food
value All-Jersey milk supplies naturally.
bride. mania
Tor the wadies tionsion. the
akar 'Melt heal arrangeonstscs of
mead vitae glielloll and ailte
cewyntrithernums. Twin candelabra
accentee with vitae anal bows and
holding white tapes Itheaskiated
the chancel. White satin bows
matted the Moan pews. Wargeng
the regtister were Me Don Dynes
of Mamas and Mira Prod Elam
of Plambeele. Tenn both agar
-in-law of die bride
The bride, avec marrusge by
bar brother. Fkinald H. Demo.
Mrs. Warren L Ream of Set-
near, slater of the bride. was ma- ,
Iron d honor. Brideemmeds were '1 Min Jody &Mad] of Paducah.1 and Mrs Robert L. Week of
aneWriiie, coiner roommate
I fila bekle The three ittandeen '
wore liftman Illoor -north ecarieof pale yedow dotted &win. feat-
using aspire wefts aeon= et
the back by Dior roses of the
same material. Their headpieces
were fashioned et pdlow net a-
ttached to Dior room maticteng
nose on the dream Inch oierried
a cascade bouquet of yellow dam-
es WW1 brown velvet streamers,
designed to match the brecen bou-
neet
John Maley of Mazion. served
the frown as best in. Gnome-
mein were Oconee Inemenel of
Manna and Clary Megan of
Jahootou City, Ill.. step-brother of
the groom Clears were tarry Ye-
• of Marion and Bob Fuson
01 Crate.erville.
Mrs Dycue mother of the bride.
teas snared ,a two piece suet of
die jenny in varying stades of
QOM Elbe wore be accessories
and a coma of ante cymba-
l= orchids.
The irroccos mother. Mrs Mail-
pm. wore • two piece dress oi
melon voile with white method-
eyed oim Her amen wee also
of white orentection intends.
Immediately !Wowing the cere-
mony a reception was held in
the neteliusialp hail at the church_
Naturally better because...
 ••••••••.---
I.
Tests made by leading land grant colleges
have proved Jersey milk has more of the
important multi solids containing more vo-
ice, more Calnurn and more phosphorus
than any Wad role of the same cream con-
tent. All Jersey is guaranteed to come from
100% Jersey herds.
Ryan Milk Cc
GRADE 'A' DIVISION
qv 153-3012 Murra), Ky.
Helping Build A Better Community
e
rs
•••
Mae Pastels Oalemitt delight=
of Mo. nod Mka Bone Garland,
Smits Plinth Street, is a *oiler at
Moray Mani University. Mae Is
a preened student and a member
at Mg= Sigma Enema mood sor-
ority.
- •-•
0
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berteson, W A Erwin, Danny Rd-
wards. R. W. SkikelY, And Viten
Bekker.
Refreshments were served by
the honest
The mat aneteng era be held
Inures:1w November 2, at 7:30 ' • 
p.m. at its. hone d Mrs, Mohan
nytea A.11 members are urged to
be pruner. os sal December plans
will be node.
• • •
Girls Auxiliary Of
Den Manny, eon of Me and Those present were xieskitneas E m-IGove Church
abasma hab enmileci at :in Wamher' 11"b Tr.". ̀WIWI Has Special MeetMurray skim Uroversecy for his avow mornseg Bybee. Dub Dar.
soptionsont year. He b majoring
Si bath= and le • graduate of
Murray Mai Schco/
"Mtn and vitae anent ithite
Nagar sledding bells, sad a take-
Mine brae end Mem on either
able of the mai 100 a Great&
punch tend and a Mel stsesua-scent et aglow &dune antr
err lift fern. Silver cendlaillai
hoidlne dike tapers itioalleleted the
Ana= table. Arifigieff In girt-
log were Miss Willients Jetsam
af Went N. C.. NM Breeds
nines ad Kingsport, nein.. and
Miss Carol Jean Purdy Oneon-
ta. A.M. al colleen friends of the
bade
Out-of-tosin guests other limn
the attendants at the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs Emery O. Inn
bran. Mr and Mrs Ebner Deer.
Mrs Ronakl Angel. Mr. and Men
Harold Angel and Sesame. Mrs.
Ina Trammel and Nancy. Mr and
Mrs. Robert Caper. Darreli and
Dana, Mr and Mrs Anna Cage.
Mr. and Mn. H L Posay and
Ratty. U of Marion: Mr and
Mgt. eithle Anderson ot Carbon-
ate. 11 bEla Linda Sampson it
Ian Pate? eflitsop of Jlaandon
Can; Mr. and Meg Paul Droll.
Phalle Arm and Charles of Oath.
tat.11/ Mr and Mrs. Chaise
lawards and Paul X Cent of
Beegon: This Rentirlitan, Min
Chalet Chow. Mx and Me. Don
Dam. al Murray: Ms Jim
Memos of Odbeeteenle: Men Elsa-
TOD Wyatt and Mem Marna& Bea-
land of Cavan City Mrs. Ora
Dement of leuttawa. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn V of Lecbetter: Mks
(linger Thornton at 3=3;
Mon.; Mee. Edward
of illimierrae. Tenn Nam nail
David Ptalips of Selmer. Mrs
re&filt Onus of Neenville.
Brenda Jones of Kineranort:
Barfara iceman of Raleigh. Men
Carol Jean Purdy of Oneonta. end
Jim Bob Reeves of Clyde. N
Pre-nuptial showers for the cou-
ple Included • tad= Amer
given in the home at President
and Mrs. D D Hc4t. Marren -*al-
lege, Mann-Me, by Men Barbara
Johnson. Mese Brenda Jones. and
Illis Drerothy eferwmenowillhellara
sous shower it Trinity eterrhainst
enterch given by Mr Ronald Dy-
cm and Mrs. Ted Brian: and a
bridal party In Murray. Wen by
Mrs. Sid Join and Mrs. T L
Vaughn in the home of Mrs.
Jobs. On the eve of the wriedlelli
the groom entertained the wedolling
ye mime IIR.Mati." Staw Aped
Clesies Restaurant in Pedialle.
pomowine a short hempliiiiiit
trip. the rumple it naw 41Was
at MOB West &fain. Murray.
• • •
Persona is
• • •
• • •
lees Kathleen Marto Is a
sophomons at liturnsy Scala Uni-
versity where the is majoring In
budnern She Is the daughter at
Ms. end Man 'kora Markey, Cold_
water Rood OM ke a graduate of
lkinerear &hod and Is active
in 4-H Club work
• • •
Reasell ticrward. San of Mr and
Mrs Rudoiph }toward. Witham
Avenue, has entered Auburn Uni-
vers:in. Aubune Materna, for his
Ines/man yeer He Le studying
pre-pharmacy He ie a 1987 grad-
uate of Murray High sothoui
• • •
Inas Judy Howard as a senior at
Mummy State Ur-ewers/to majoring
as eleasnatan educanon She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Rudolph
Howard. Williams Avenue, Ina is IL
member of ennui Senna Sigma
social oranarer
Mt. and Mrs Olyde Jones inn
Mr. sod heir Eugene Beata re-
cently vocational In pants In Il-
linois end Ithemet and vatted
Mr. aid Mrs. Harold Prow arid
daughter, Macey, of Hannibel, Mo.
The Bonn mine ban by Be Lou-
ie Odor* returning home. The
Jones spent ten nen lieth their
dmisdrter rad tomb. On October
8 the Prows attended its. World
spore :m St LOILAS and Mr. and
Nog Jones come home by traba.
• • •
Mr end Mrs Wiliam Fray and
• hereon Cairo and Vor0iTen: of
L.PUlagiljti /POW the weekend with
he panda. Mr. and Mra. & V.
Foy, Pt/bonus.% Shona They Mao
eatd be Meter and family, Mr.
old Mrs. Ted Xoward and din-
&on Ted Atka. Jerry. Steven and
Marilyn
• • •
Mr. and Mos. T V. Ode of
Hommel. Testae are vetting m-
auves 1411d friends In We= and
Murray
• • a
Leroy Denluun of Tulaa, Oen-
how Masi In Murray and
Hamd oat the 'retread
MIMI DUSTINGPOWDERS
(iitt C' ii U our Ooiencts
- ,Ta tmeinn Beautygc,.. tone,* taverner.
5 OZ. BOX, 
PUrPREG. 1.75 2 for 1.76 
C,:1100RAIILI0-111111.
t : or. 21w .70
lk SIIAM1001 NS RINSES.
2 ter 91
220 MIOSti. tOtOSNES. kcal. 3 he 2.51
1.50 MIRICAll WNW ROB et NS 111181111113.
2.1.- 2 or ... 211,41.51
• • •
Nembet T Tiger. am of Mr, end
Mrs. Jackie Treas
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey 'VMS
The hoed of Mrs Janne Tress
was the scene of die meeting at
the Woman's Miosionary Society
of the Kolcsey Hainan Church
heed 'Inters/ley, October 5, at
on'otturty °Mock in the even-
ing.
-Modern Buddhism In the USA" I
was the theme of the progrtun I
presented with Mrs. Mohan Bye-
ea as the teader.
The Intermediate Oirls Auxiliary
of the Ent Drove ampuet Moron
met Weidman/ naht.
An inmeassive condelight
sernoe wee held for the new
members.
Mai Glenda Kelly, president,
and Mrs Beta Weber, counselor,
orphaned the boas of the or-
genaMen and the mooning of
the Mar Weise leith member needle_
ed to follow the atm ideals.
Miss Brenda Cherry, vice-pre-
name Intitel the candies heed
by each nes member to signify
they would esadc to be a Wu in
the woricL
New meg:nixes given enemberellip
odd. were Mates Kathy Kelly,
Burteen. Karen lideCuistree
Wanda McNabb. and Rebecca
Cheney
Others present were billeses
Joanne Chaney. Cindy Mather,
RIM Chaney, and Mg-a. Martha
Michael Kintadall Is a aecond
mapegum aphoore at stumky
Stele Lemenegy. He Is majoring Plans were ends to attend the
aleohoeugy sod menacing in Bay Oratuum neat and refresh-
physical education He to eke semi meta were served. After singing
am* [the OA gong, the meeting was
adjourned.
01 Mr. Mm Ha.adExtrand-
Mirth 23ch StreeL
ok-Wprier47-47-_-,
174./ion. voivpAry Tleroark- /6
Watch, for
Our 74 Solo Announcom•nts
on Toler 444
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Weil% venoms
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Plain dial. 3.31
rail, Janes Peaces:el Herman Ho-
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, is • junior at
Murray Seao Lleuversay. Hi is
menonsig 41 incluetrial arts and is
• member ce thin meter fedora-
en•
• • •
A sophomore at Murray Btate
Urovei bay is Lamar Turner, Jr.,
son oi Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turn-
er, Sr., of Murray. He is married
to the former Carol Ann Teo amr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Attired
Taylor.
• 6 •
•
Bobby Dodd, aon at Mr. and
Mrs. Jed. Dora, a a sophomore at
Munroy Stein University. He la •
cL-ama-speeoh moor end ts a
manor of A„pha Psi Omega, dra-
matic fruurnity.
• • •
FAMILY
NEEDS
4•401 plus du whore opplIcsbte
Dale & Stubblefield
On The Square - Murray, Kentucky
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
Church of Christ
Somali ltih 1 Holiday Drive
Aude McKee. evangelist
Bible Mucky   10 00 am.
Worship Service   10:60 am.
Penn* Worship   emu pin.
Wed. Worstup   7:00 pm.
C,ollege Presbyterian Church
16th and hisha Street
Henry MoRanaitt, minkiter
Church tioncoi .......9.W am.
Divine Worship ... 10:46 am
• Promytenen 'Math
Pelioiretsp .... . 6:00 p.m.
Welismanner lysliownwp for
UnlvtarsKy SWIM. 6 : 30 pin.
Sends lionomit Grove
IleihodIst ationeh
W. T. Jaiduess. setanter
Ounciff &hoot  0.46 &In.
Wenitup  10.40 a.m.
N. I dz. Pahowitilp   6:00 p.m.
• ihrng Wurenip   1.30 p.m
Obennet Street Tabernsele
(Pentecostal &here& or clud)
Second and Chestnut
Rey. John W. He Water
10.00 am
11 :00 am
7:30 p.m
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Gram 11114MM CWmah
South Mmai Street
L D. it Item, pester
Suriasq dulatioi .  CO a.m.
aturning Waage  16:46
Training Lpion   6:40
KYoninif W urerup   7J0 p.m
ar Illeetamg . 7.20 pm.
Wartin'a 0141111 1111641110s$ Chneek
Rey. Johnson Simasp  pastor
Olburnti SUOMI  10.011 e-M.
P. or ramp ~VOA  U 06 ILAIL
eunimi Night bernin
minor and Jr. AY?   6.00 p.m.
L.A•06,3 Nog= Worship Service
gvery And and
Sunday 7:00 p.m
Me/aortal !Mown Chorea
Main etreet at Teeth
1. A. 1 laackar, pastor
5ut4.14  &mum 6.40 &Ia.
61161111.141 Wuninip 10.50 •Jii.
a111/1111 Union
telogx..-Mar.) 6.13 p.m.
. 4:30 p.m.
Perang Worship
Oleg/L.-Mhz.
• 
t Apr -Aug.)
Prayer Mosaing
Ranh Weenomay 7.30 pm
0 •
1:410 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
lAhorty Cumberland
Li Weyer, pester
lunday School . 1:60 pm
'reaching every eunday at 2:00
3ga.
cootie Grove Bliptist Airco
Kew. Lem Weeilst, pastor
Sundry &Mod 10.00 ctn.
Nurstiip Service 100.16) ant-
i raitung Maus .. CIO pm.
Evening Wuruti4) :.31
Wodusiday elurnee 7:30 p.m.
Koff bar tabu.. S SSupt. Pima.
W &yin* Gairniam. Tratrung i.,iimn
Chreccor.
OIL law Calamine Obsess
all N. link Street
Rey. Martin Motting. wake
dunino Marra d sin. •
man 4.310
ckaycaky apo Inrol HIM". 11.66
am. &ma 0 pin.
Scribal& Iiiipitst Cherub
Loodalph Anon, pester
4ert7 tiratiara Sunday Rohm
0 •clupenniendeut.
irkay School   10.00 am.
Woratup dervarsid   11.60
eaubig 13411CY6ull   1.00 p.m.
Prayer Meaning Weta   7.00 pm.
*undo, Liens*
Singing  6:30 p.m
0 •
Poplaz Springs Ilaptint than&
Rouse - r»iivapira
See. Jeamu Whoa Pam"'
dlanclay Sinnout  10.06 ana.
'tummy Womb.  11:00 sae.
:rawang Chia  7.011 p.m.
grveGuis Womb. S:St) p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7.00 p.m.
Mi. Pleasant Comberliuod
Presbyterian Own*
ohs-rani Wursnip   11.00
IPA )1. 
eknitiej ti lam 661Ince 1.00 p.m.
Wonsup Service 111 1.1:00 AIM AM
tun lru tiunciay.
0 •
Sunday School 
Morning Worobigi
Training 1.)nlea  
Evening Wore*
Wed. N licht  
ililiksey Baptist Church
Re•. Vs. Torn Stewart, pester
10.00 a.m
11.60 AM.
6.30 pm.
7.30 p.m.
• 6:)6 pm.
itiritoey 111Mbodist Church
See. A. M McLeod, Mins!
Sunday 8011001
,r141 wic Womb*
Evee1114 Weeldhip
Youth Fellow:dip
Wednerday
Prom WM. ..... Ws
  10:00 CAL
11.00 a.m.
7:00 pm.
8:30 p.m.
01101011Per*"""*"-^
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An investment in Your future
mATTEIN
nj
•••••••••
HIS TROUBLES
WON'T
GET HIM DOWN
Forgetting his incapacitation, he is happily
determined to plan ahead. His spirit is not
easily crushed. Life is always full of hope
and excitement. The Lord and this young
man's Christian friends have taught him
to have such an outlook on life.
"But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy,
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith." Galatians 5:22.
We invite you to attend the church of your
choice regularly to worship,to be uplifted,
encouraged, and blessed.
.11IN Tiftf),
' NM>
Gi
The Church is God s appointed agency in Soh
world for sereeeing the knowledge of Ills love
for man and of flis demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or seciety or way of lift wt long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will ie•vitobly perish. Therefore, even
front a settIsh point of view, one should sapper!
,0 rib/ Church for the sake of the welfare of him-self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells Ike truth about
's Gfe, death and destiny, the troth whitk
on will set him Iris to live as a child at
won
tlf 6°d.
Coi.avasAdv. See. await
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
„
Lenart Greve
awn& et tie Nasarnae
'know. Ky.
Ilebeet 1114bIsseigi. vilshalee
• Reboot  10:00 am.
Morriog Wersiiip . 11 AO am
• 111.1 envies   7:00 p.m.
Pon m Gerdes (Wad.)  1:00 p.m
fIresang Iderveoe   7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner baptist Canyon
Lawson WIllionnik pastor.
Sunday Sabool ...... 10:00 am.
Worship Sento.   11:00 ani.
Priem mambo
wedosolay  7:00 p.m.
Training Union 6:30 p.m.
trailing Wordily   7.16 pm.
iniressnal Lutheran Chards
Rev. Stephen Maosh  peeler
Bineday 
Sobcci  11:16 as&
Warship Service 10:30 CUL
Green.lain Clowsh id Arise
Dam Craton/UK milmakir
Sunthrir Maly 10:00 am.
bionimt wbainep  10:46 am.
!Waning Worship   7:00 pm.Wed. Reis Study 7:30 p.m.
ruheesity Church or Chinn
1131 North Mil
Hotta 10113sr. minhaer
Billie Mu* 9:30 am.Morning worship . 10:30 a.m.
Eventrkt WoNIND 6:00 pmkW-Week 7:00 pm_Thizrarlay lOollege Student
Devotional) 6 16 p.m.
Ihrekm Jur bows It, Sue 'sr ism! Is Abe
Seventh Day Adventist Chareh
194h and Sycamore
Bro. Fred 1. W1111szne, Panel
Sabbath Eistioal.5. 1100 pm.
Preece:Ow Set 1:00 pm
Pint Chnotion Church
111 N. Mtilk Items
Wm sit. PwAir wake
Sunday Send  9:30 am.
Worship Mow   16:30 am.
Raining SWAM   7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho riloweblp   6:30 p.m.
CT? Felionelp   6.00 p.m.
Uses Telloweilp dike Wedneallay
OW? Oen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Chine/ et And
Murray-Peelerlearn Road
Leroy Lytea minister
Bask Study . 10: 30 a AL
Morning Worship   11:30 am
Evening Service   0:00 p.m.
Nair Provisions* chorea et Christ
110siktere-
Johnny Dale. lia and 336 Sunday'
Dais Ihmarkg, bad and teli &m-
etes
Training Cisme   5:00 pm
Remitig Womb*  6:30 p.m
Plea Magene Church
H. C. Clam aeons
Sunday School   9 30 am
Marnerse Wondigp   10'46 am
Training Union  6:00 p.m
Evening Worship_
(Broadleaf.)   7:30 pm
'terse Westess
Wednesday   :PO p.m
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UM-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - 4 Bik East of 5 12th Phone 753-140
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Souare
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Violin. - Frigidaffe - Maytag
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Beating - Sheet Metal - Alr-ComeltiesIng
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
1 Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Ed. - at, 1, Hardin Phone 474-22U
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
CHFtLSMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PROCESSORS - PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1721
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested La You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2817
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1151
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2201
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1009 Mato St. Phone 753-4882
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
sousey-FeeNumin - Sales lk Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Finn/Ike Unix 1956
Industrial Road Phone 753-2,24
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
INA Cars - Mtnor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15b Phone 753-4864
MID-TO WNER MOTEL
Excellent Acconsodations - Reasonable Rates
lizel Hwy. - 841 South Phone 753-8708
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4812
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DENNIRS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-1259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-3012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4151
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Ph= - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders et MAO or More
12th dt Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Best In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
- We Give MAR Green Stamps -
Five Points Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
- CLOSED ON SUNDAY -
200 N. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MIN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
, ••••
..1•••••••
--r
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KUHN'S jr
MOONLIGHT. -
MADNESS SALE
Saturday Only Starts at 5:00 P.M.
We will be closed all day Saturday and will open
at 500 P.M. with a rip-roaring MAD-MAD SALE.
Bargains in every department. Many items in limited quantities.
For o tun-saving time be at Kuhn's Saturday night.
The
100% VISCOSE
RAYON TWEED
ROOM SIZE
Skirt Suit RUGS
* FINE COTTON $8 8 8
* LINED JACKET
* 1•0*. COTTON LINING
* WASHABLE
$3.99
KITCHEN GADGET ASSORTMENTS
ans. Inv, many sambers
• can oP•ner COOISd T"gs VALUES TO 98:• Strainer Spoon • Graiar
• lhosiliolila Peeler
REMEEMIMIE30111r
MOM PURCHASE ON
_- STATIONERY
arosilapas
bola%
VALUES TO 49.
TOUR CHOICE
19 EACH
6 for s10.0
ONLY 27Q
,
SUAVE
HAIR
SPRAY
2 for $19
13 CL CAN
-41111111111111111111111111111111
=Attie.
,
- '
'••
41)
Serged sides.
Cushion rubber bock.
Mall the most popular colors.
11.,alUDDIU11H1I1I1iM1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110
MAYBELL1NE
EYE -- -
MAKE-UP
ALL $1.00 ITEMS
2 FOR
$10.0
AMMO
3 pc. RANGE SET
66C
WOODBURY
PRESSED POWDER
COMPACTS and
LIPSTICKS
3 ro 
LAST
1.1
SPECIAL PURCHASE
BIAS TAPES,
RICK RACK
and other trims.
Reg. 19c values
6 for 25c
I Mix and match
from many, many
colors.
el111111111111=121.-1
0....,_ .PERSONAL SIZE
IVORY
-1111.1rimr $ 4 
0 BARS 
19 
0
.---11 •
(Otte Tele COUPON)
woman COUPON • saw 31 t :
Lyt I seem yr Ye 4 am premed I
ions area 0000 TISMI Orl. 17 I
GOCO ONLY AT_ RUMP'S_
L11112111A202121=11-'
*11
Plastk g MOSik
I 
LAUNDRY E Pie or Cake Porter=-
BASKET "E-
II" 111.• 
I- whirs wad colrso -
Ile• 
770 
I YOOlt CHOICE 770
1 lks" Megoeher
styrene trey with
Wasseestreed ra Tyr
holi he pos. • •
.11111111imiowomatttmtn•nrnpi: r"
HALLOWEEN KISSES
Wrapped in orange and black.
12'1 or. pkg. of 100
kisses in asst. flavors.
COLORED GLASS
COFFEE MUG
or CEREAL BOWL
10C EACH
WHILE THEY LAST.
'IrsiFJPIP
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
COeirito hero w4ri,es,
clinwpts, • ki.os,
ev.d 'essay ethers.
I. sans peruke. slum
'First Class Dope'
Ruining Her Life
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I ant a reason-
ably ettraotive. weil-balanned
young lady of 24 years, and I'M
sure I could mete some nice young
man a good lima se wee as a good
mother to the abeam I'd kne to
have. My problem is this Given
• choice between two men with
whom to fall in love. • nine, re-
erectable, steadily-employed man,
or a good-for-nothIng bum, I in-
variably choose the buns
Can you tel toe why? Is it
because deep down. I have an un-
consc-icus Ming for tibiae? (The
bums take my money and treat
me badly) Or could it be that
I deliberately avoid the goad pro-
spect. because I realty dont want
to get monied yet?
I am asking you because I
can't afford to pa to a pew:teat-
nat. MST CLASS DOPE
DEAR DOPE: I wenidal wi-
sdom IS iii yen why you bear-
tidily pick the bums ever the re-
spectable nes. but If yea are In-
terested la Ending eat, try year
lend mesitul health aide.
You say yew can't afford I. ge
to a psychiatrist. 1 say yew caul
afford to ge eft picking U. MM..
over the Wee pays. Yee nay be-
come thrusted. eservisce yourself
that yew deal disarm anything
SEEN AN3 HEARD ...
• (Guednesd Frees lege I)
ITIda dm Munay High group esinbrudkised hr Mu John aintbse,Suds doom Jan Oneper end
Linda Dann& MI bided wUh
talead !IOW led intrintne. ett-
am's a lark seeni-finedd. All
east an KO and that In school.
Tads( WWI then alter the pea.
grain oral Mis. Darnell reminded
us that Or had sung at our son's
wedding. We had not recopiteed
her. She had cut her hair which
the us off.
limb Tawas lady has one of the
kerelled vakoes.
It ea. aw glean ups pxd to
mie unny birlOd PAM &Albs
who Nue ambiUnn.seal.. XnUa-
unit, and sthirbainvenesa
Tsang people tg, do things are
wooly the haps of the future.
Jack Bryan is leaver* the Murray
MOM Cam System as its Sup-
40111111111111111.
Ilde ham has done a tremend-
ous j(db in estshledung the gas
engem. 'Die opium has never kid
a dime and hese mode money from
Urn berkming.
Jack started with no ouladdia
and today her over MOO flip keg
• selling job to do and he did IL
He tried everything in the Wet
He advertised. he praiimialt be
advertised and he peallidelle
Today the eastern Ye a gag
oda expandingel the, Mew
The posed of Murray owe a debt
Of gratitude to Jack Breen for
the superIer way in which he has
operated a public utility.
Made Me Ulm the next fifteen
Yents. the Ma maroon will be fun-
neling marry into the cat! trea-
sury width MU ad see • bonsida
to the many of the city at that
U1330.
Tbe mayor of that day MS have
al the funds that he needs to per-
form the hundred and one ser-
viceif,L,ded Penide in a Idniring
nogn4
Tb garlesystern is unique in tiat
ins wet it make% rney be used
by the dilly Of Murray to nearly
anything d desires. It din be
used to pave streets, hared*
idea purcheise equIpriwnt tbir any
department. With the kncorrie from
tern Invitees, city Lases am be out
or elIMITIatigei
Right now of course., the proceeds
rrsust be owed to pow off a million
dollar bond Issue, but when that
,,,, paid att glory be.
Mils elf to Jack Bryan, a few,
who hes door a good job. We ap-
preciate hia good wart and we ap-
preciate a teikrw of tds calibre,
better, and marry one.
DEAR ABBY After 23 years Of
marr.age I receved a birthday
greeting card (the first COCO En=
my mother-ere-bew.
Should I waste and thank nxr
mother-in-law for her "thought-
hilness?" Or should I thank my
husband for idling hex to send
the card?
"FLOOREEr DT TARZANA
DEAR FLOORED: Thank them
beth.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I aro probably
the dumbest man In the world
After 28 years of a ham mar-
riage. I took a fling with another
woman. Then to make matters
worse I got • little drielit one day
and told my wife I was -in love"
and wanted a divorce.
Needles to way, my wife ems
heartbroken. Came the dawn, I
woke Ina to the fact that I real"
didn't went the other an OR
the divorce, end all I minted was
my let*.
Str hien% left me, and I ckeil
think she weL but things haven't
been the seine between us mince.
MI this happened a year ass; and
when I teR her I love her. that
I have changed and will never be
unfaithful again, all Or =Pe M
-Yea, Deer."
Have you any advice for an old
foot Abby? OLD FOOL
DEAR FOOL: What's Wen done
Hospital Report
- Adult.  es
Camas - Nursery  9 -
Admissions. October 11, 10117
Mrs Aims. lee Stolle, 410 North
3rd, Murray, Mrs Marsha Jill
Younker and hay, 106 South 12th
•
Apt. B 1, Murray; Miss Pamela
Kaye Dykes, Cant Hall MB17,
ifenies; OrItel B. Smith, 711
Peru Street, Murree; Mrs. Ro- ---
Bette Rcee. 417 South 8th Street,
Mutiny: Paul Jerry lee, 812 North
19th. Murray; Mrs Ramie Lee •
Miler, 1315 PopL‘r, Murray; Miss
Martha Mae Sills. New Concord.
cannot be undone. 'Try to it Dismissals
up to year wife by actions - not Erie D. Cunn.ngham. 
Rural Rt.
words. Pray that eventually she 5 Murrel': Mrs Barbara Darnell
and girl. Rural Route 2, Farm- -
ington Mrs. Maud R. Steele, Rot-
a' Route 3. Mu-ray; Rural JOT10.5,
312 South 9th. Murray; OryLs J.
Rural Route 4, 31.urray;
Pyle, Crud ; Mrs Ruth •
Rural Route 1, Fancy
make
will find It In her heart to for-
give you. If she does, )ou're lucky.
. . .
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FREE A-
GAIN:" It wasn't much of a mar- Tr"ls•
dare when a man wiU gladly pay ThcIn135
a lawyer 1300 for untying the knot Nt-il'er.
be grudgingly pad a minister Mil
for tying.
• • •
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your probients on
Dear Abby, Box 00700, Um Angel-
es, 900130 For • peracrial,-tni-
published reply. Inclose a self-
eddreessed, stamped envelope.
. . •
For Abby's booklet, "flow ter
Have a Lovely Wedding," send 11
to Abby, 8432 Wee, Los Angeles.
Cal., 91089.
Penn.
Wei t
Power Nk
•
Si
181 COME. . . 1ST SERVED!
4 Hours Only
Prestone Anti-Freeze
$1 44 Gal
KUHN'S
West Side Court Square
-Ng
The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS
2-PUROUE 
(Forecasting Ave
1-SOUTHERN CAL 1-ALABAMA
4-GEORGIA 
1-N. CAROLINA ST.
3-NOIRE DAME I-UCLA
Saturday, Oct 14 
I-TENNESSEE
'E-arnid
=6 
So esangessais ..._ o
_VTIB-:47:3.4....c.joUrSTCOoN
lieges7
10
 16
a
  1
7
S-1-.S.0
44.0elm a . - a venorrout - 7
Aar f onto -- 14 North CSMIalli _.- I
sealer 
rims..emagensim ...._. i: .illposommaimasse 11. 
"Array 
Ilatral•
',Townes - 17 Mitypler  
mesas Male - 33 Pere 
10
 6
6
Tans,  
2er Ileiugse INistele - 117
19 Possipsartan ___ 14
%Yee .-- 14
 13
essnor kande inlie - 11:4 YwiSolithl OMMIela _ il:
Illiregall 
13
7
.F.I.F NI.,_Ciel.  r: .,:r.----7------___ .17 c400sisSosallfe Mile. -. 13_ 10 10
 17
6
amass .Kisa - 27   7
10011 Mlle -..--- 13 thellern Michige. 14
LIII.U.  V taw., Its 1.3
is. lLiestatlia elle01111  se  _ 117  LE:wiresnot Larro:stine _ i
taissransoi mate --,.._. isle samakeisis  
7
Yaw Menke- lieln 11 Mena   te
North Carol. no M. 21 7
N florti D 1LY.Xn' ---- 174
Can Male-7 13
IS
Nebo Dann -....- $O 111.410110-1e--Cal _ 14
0101. U io melon e leery .. 10
Oman ewes - 17 ertillern Young _ 14
Penn MU -- 31 Boston College _. 6
Penile. 211 One State 10Otkamma Is Furman . . __ 0
Rutin.  21 Deiaware . 13
Seethed II Wash. neon SIM* .. 7
Syracuse  21 tteri . - 16
Tennagen. 17 Georgia Tod, 10
Tale   17 Okiehons• - 13
Teas tisk 20 Texas A a 111 - It
to,.. ...- IS T• 0
'l C.L.A.21 Can.ligne 
_ 
- 7
titall MOM
yawners
VP,
Wash, nelso 23 _ o
viire rano ....  20 -NOM .._ 7
Wisconsin .......  21 -- 10
Wipornin(  24 -  10
Yale ao .... 7
Other Games - Smith li. Southwest
...L....m.a.an _ 13 Geleelte -_ _. - 11A & II _. n Itaalai _., - it
ree=111.10 ltins. .... a) AMIlle.e. Tel. a
Allaglee ..._-..... 23 Menge --. 0
1_1.: 1Z r: _ *-iiii i•-_. 10.K. 13 ideas _ to
a = I-re --11011°M1 .. u rana....11-2:::._ o
4ampokm1WMF... 14 Wegilent Meryend _ 13
11...M. =1. - 21 r=1:MTledeni°86 - 
20
La Tel 4 6
IT allingiall  7
13 selll ............ 7
ess 20  13
12 "...0e1=111   7
- 10 Kentucky -NMI . 0
- 40 Bridgewater  0
- 17 Mcldurry . IS
21 Sw Losrieleile .....- 19
1W. 14 Al i Ilsaps   13
n tr E, Aslant ......- 14
•alframeT71-77- 17 test Texagesiii  11
... 23 Colorado - It
21 Angelo  14
16 Jacksonville -...-. 2
n Ilhopherd .---.... 0
12 Glenville 0
_ 24 Tenney.* I -
rn,OrY & Ti5--.,.. N_ is
_ n Newberry
23 Pacific . 0
21 -1-iir-Fnes .. r
rage: 541 Right 115
11-AUBURN
12-WYOMING
13-MISSOUR1
14-TEXAS TECH.
15-OKLAHOMA
Other
Lebanon votary _
Ingeacb yells -
1111111favian
SIN Hanna/ore _
floillisastera -
nab Mewl
Wrong. 21 Ties 752)
15-GEORGIA TECH.
17-COLORADO
1I-NEBRASKA
15-WA SHIN GT ON
28-SYRACUSE
Games - East
32 se.
7
Weroseler Tech---- 0
=1 Cam -,12
-
audio
19
24
13
14
21
27
I.
19
30
IS
a
20
14
25
15
20
35
23
13
14
40
27
24
mewl - e
. •
tai-,
- s
U
-Pena Wanny-- 6
Melee _ 6
Arnerielle-sn-= 7
Yenned  0
Union 7
Lock llee--ea= 13
Coley  0
Tufts  0
  io
Vell:1114 °.  6
Cede and _ o
Sleentsburg - 6
M.dd,ettury ......  6
Other Games - Midwest
M 
20
MMIAS• O 
Ween., _ 21
ao
  14
a▪ uliten . 24
asilliast-.. Is
- 25
tail Csallel OW. .21
Iipaiti COMM - 30
10
15
13
12
33
14
20
23
Nallap  
Hoor  
it 177orast
Langston
Lawrence
NE Missoed ._20 111"011,U=t1= 1:
Myer -17
Northern 1111.110. - V Wadley .--- 0
0,1,50.1, TI Platteville   7
Ottawa  26 Kansas voistsysa - 6
St Olef la Co.
SE Visitant -25 Central Missouri - 12
Sw wooed 19 Rolla 14
SW Oklahoma - 21 NE Okiahory - 0
Vier ens PON* 31 Superior - 13
TWO, n Central - 0
Wabash  22 Frank?..' •-••••• 70
Wholi100, 24 St. Joseph's --. 11
Wit5ent.111 21 Seldwin-Wellace - 0
Wooster . 25 Defiance .- 11
Southern Conn. - 14
Other Games - Far West
Cal Western 20 Whittier 14
Colorado western 21 Adams Sella --.- 30
Eastern New mimic° 20 Colorado State ...._ 16
Emporia State . 20 Southety, ColoradoII
Fresno State -. 17 Cal Poly (3.1.0.) 14
Hawaii ...- 20 Central Washington 0
Hayward n Oasis 
Lin/kohl   33 Idaho 6olelpi _._-
Montana Steer--  311 idario Steil 7
Nevada . 24 Si.' riani-1sco U.  13
Occidental -30 Claremont
Portland 1.11 Western washlhinall 7
Puget sarne-- n Pacific Lutheran . 7
Peril. nds 15P15,0.0. ...... 7
Sar 'simonise --- IS Humboldt 3.4
San lllego V Los Angeles -.- 7
asao rsonist° St.-- 411 ChIco 0
Santa amMars n Long Beach 14
Soots Clara 10 San Fernand° -
(• •F ridgy Genii)
Albion
Attica ester -
Carroll
t.outhwestem. kafi. 11
(*Pause 12
kl.chigen Tech. _ 7
McPherson .. 32-
Ancleroon 
Cutest-Stockton __ 7
Hinsdale . 7
Nebraska Wesleyen 12
Hemline .
Centre; Oltiehonta _ 15
Bethel
Buyer - 71
Citiio Northern 0
Sten ng
Chide.' 0
Adnan . 0
Dakota Wesloyet . 0
Elmhurst ....- 13
SE Oklahoma -13
Cornell (Iowa) - 14
GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND . .
* Murray High vs. Tilghman (at Paducah)
* Mayfield High vs. Madisonville (Home) - Homecoming
* Murray State vs. Middle Tenn. (at Murfreesboro)
THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY:
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
SERVING 4 COUNTIES IN MURRAY CALL 753-5E12
-"'""""•••vertmetagamweieseeme--,-----
• . „ •
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•
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•
•
•
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Penilela
M.B.U.,
h, 711
re. Ro-
Street,
2 North
its Lee
y; Miss
L'ottoord.
nal Rt.
Darnell
Farm-
le, Rur-
1 Jones,
Devis J.
Murray;
s. Ruth
Fancy
9•111
•
•
•
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FOR SALE
HORSES HORSEB HORSFR aales,
training, boarding atalla and pm-
lanre, equitation, stallion service,
waited eliding Ring. Blackwell
Illables. Phone 7534977. Oct.-34-C
Ai HEATER, DDO-THERM otrcu-
w Inte nem Antique sewing
machine. Call 763-4603 after 410
p. m. 301 S. Ilth Street, 0-11C
1 FENDER laureling Gtatar and
I Gibson Amplifier. Call 4102-8646
after 3:00 p. in. 0-14-C
11-PIECE Dunottn-Phyle dining room
set. Call 753-5350. 0-13-C
ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE, 1939
•noes Teroplane, 4560.00 See at
514 So Eh asreet Or call 763 4262
arbor 5:30 p. in. 0-13-C
FROM mill to wall, no soL at all,
on owlish eheined weal Blue Late-
ire Rent Marten shounpmer
Hughes Paint Store. 0-17-C
LOT FOR SALE, corner at Fair-
• 
lane said Broad in Bagwell Manor.
14,000. Call 763-7972 0.13-C
APARTMENT SIZE range.
old lamps. glassware. ironware. Ox
yoke, brans nob harness homes. and
hunting Case watches. See at
Murray Hatchery. 0-13-C
• •
•
• •Trwia aia& one neje.. ...awe
•geed* up...ringing wee wide I. aid
• in Ow eurgist frapten c a sonevis•
• before UR 11se Wen owent intoS.
0 
ma • nage Si a • e • • II i i . without
amulet:aia 
us
leale about the Mee
MI . Her her
Wewthqcs tIMM •Ier= nee* WM fee
Tow. and ay is on net owe ce-
'enamel, sow bot Solomon iii 4 cone
puleive in.,gab ea " i. peeve So
e.g 1._I seer tIl=resi.or_wanstas
with en" 
i. 
neve
Now there la e lukt 1.770y Dui
Soiomon has sold tee house •nd I.
faking MOM off .. 4ew 4Mloone
WILD Solowne continuing nu gem-
ming Harriet ifienrii • th,igartriir
eroinen 1111 trusteed Wee th
Joe Buy amid Olney eni lienself
lolomon inerlited on up...oil
...Mel
Deem
salon and in %. r•Irili The
flea peen .n• rain Lame OS as•
mini, end II arrivi at. (cars an tie
few hel.,namips Mee Posse MII  when
she i• n,rt by ear nubile • friend
n. An..n In.. and le Laken to
•he fau.11, s new ni,rno
•
•
•
ng
•
_
eitArrER io
NAV FATHER Wad 10 Mee.
" . liwomon ween't DUSICI las-
ither night LP liglillOnla John
can explain that you re 1•41111101r-
ing me try staying lime Noth-
ing to be none tbere Mal the
two of them can't Manage. ON-
• onion no cknibt. will piss the
time to good purpose getting
acq,.ainted The people are
rine idly and the boat is the
ceMet of lnterest While It's
the: e
This didn't comfort me but I
couldn't leave without upsetting
rum. so I settled clown to wait
tor John to make the trip Fa-
ther lay on • 00W711 by the front
window to he could watch the
ronci and 1 sat IS a rocker by
his mid, Together we watched
i the wagon grow entailer andWaller out on Me prairie until.4, the speck of tt was finally out
.4 Of eirht, I tried to divert my
father while VIP Maid- Mit I
'. began to share his susgMINIS.
•, Finaily, after several bethe.
when the six.ck reappealled. I
t• etroned my eyes anxiously to
i' make out what the warm
. 
.,rought_
At laid. I ma-le an awful 111.-
'very There WA., no fowl. And
. inere was a passenger on the
., wagon Neat beside my brother,
' John It was my husband, Solo-
mon Pt ge. Al they came Goose.
i saw one lonely piece of freight
on the wagon bed. A barrel. 1
' tell sicker and older than my
lather 1 knew what had hap-
pened.
i Mil my feelings from father.
O tie save iorty tlie barrel and was
satiafind. I teethed out to meet
the wagon. My thoughts ware
much an agony 1 could hardly
hri•alhfh, And what If the barrel
were not flour? But It was
I could tell that John wee
controlling hin anger with greet
effort. I Wan at lb. wheel when
011omon got down off the wag-
on.
•
•
•
"What have you done? Why
didn't toll heing more?"
"1 got Into a genie of cards
i'-"NGLISH BLUE TEEL OtiOn
liouhas. tegestered, 6 months old
Phone 11116-5226. 0-17-C
-
'TWO-7'CW TCERC truck, F-690
Pine glad Ithilinamion, two speed
rear axle. Lang wheel base will
16 foot, theel name bed with two
inch tor10212 geld groove floor and
grain sides. Mayfield 112gbway.
• WAP .; HIRE • BUY • S,E'LL• • ..I.NAP) • ,-oRE Fr !••• •-.ELL• RE-:NIT • SWA ItI • 14 tR -• •
Phone 753-1960
CLASSIFIED 1115 011 REMITS
0-14-P 30% OFF of the wholesale price
  - on°anther Electne wall heaters
-
• POURBEIDROOM brka on nectrie Dept. of Morgans Dew! t
Bread swat. 0,.„t.I.‘d n„...t, and went Store, Renton, Ky 0-13-
tine air oonditioner.
00013 FRAME home at 105 South
lOtti Street, piped to sell.
FRAME HOUSE near the lake on
one acre kit.
TWO ACRES of land, nine building
spot, 41: miles east of urraY
REAL NICE brick
veneer on Henry Street, full base-
merit two Otitis.
THREF-BEDROOM brick veneer
In North lulls Subdivision.
WE HAVE the El Rancho Nurser"
for sale, boosted on 641 South-
There arre five acres of land and
a nice house, cemer has left town.
There are ALI lths Of plants reeid7
to ask. IS interested this place can
be bought on a land coretract with
a anall deem payment.
WE HAVE three beautiful Iota near
University U you piaci on build-
ing a nice house, you must see
these Ion
WE HAVE one beautiful lake front
kit, owner out of town, mum sell
SPANN & WILi3ON Ins & Real
Estate, Box 522, Phone 753-3303.
We maim PHA and VA Loans.
0-73-C
NEW ROOT EASY -Aunty Hy-
Kits Fibniied Asphalt , Aluminum
Da In show you how easy to ap-
ply, how it stops leaks and does
the Job for only 3 cents a squire
foot Aak about the special 30 eal-
ion drum pr.ce Hughes Paint
Store, 401 Maple St-rcet. Mena'
Ky. Pbone 168-3114111. 11-0-18-C
o.OR RENT
NEW DUPLEX 2-bedroom apart-
ment, air-oonditioned, eiectrec hest
wall-to-wall carpet, 1607 North 16th
Street. Cell 753-5140. 0-13-C
THAEIJIR SPACE'S. water wed
sewerage furnished. 315.00 a mon-
th. on black top road. Ca2 408-
204. 0-14-C
2-22121900111 K001111 glib prase.
Laiaahd 410 N. S. CUR 438-45o6
0-18-C
'Services. Offeresd
ROOFS REPAIRED to reteaceo
teult-up - - gravel Low
oust -- Free Estimated Tri-State
/tooting Lai Mal 7541-660b TPC
NEED A ROOF repaired? Etengles
or patchwork. Will also do car-
penter work. Call 766-7e14.
Nov .-14-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT- 3-ne in
apartment. unfurnithed Mune
753-1845 at 6:00 p at 1lPNC
WANTED
RAKING or hauling leaves or arty
odd lobe 750-6375. 0-11•C
1.0ST P. RAMO
USED ELECTRIC stove and se- LOST. Sterling Ether Outt Link,
frigerator. Call 40-3163 after el shaped late • Inaba, pia Munep en. 0-14C 753-3023. Reward. ':-C
-
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
41' by Elitho Eanniltov, Kirkland
r,•• Ma woe will-be& air. by Dtrobia•ey • Cerretway in C•searwIts c
,drilo 1.41•• by YoubbleffÔ C•w•Wwes. Thenaeled 1.1 KM( la•siunt• Syo4kate. Ur._ • •
SI NA 1114PPEpins "111 WA all Pont Villepe.- lie
"Weltered ir. 94-ei st3Lit. ceiMlY
Ii. • Au nest a.••nei t
I oouelni speak
Joan mud. 'I m going back tn
the morning rutty to get your
• '.Ss, They weren't Ms to
gamble with. mid Mere a not
many man around Isere, even
the renegades. so low as to take
from • woman Dr. Jones said
rev help me. One way or an-
other we'll get then, except the
groceries - probably • lot of
aweetened coffee and white I:Ke-
a/Us have gone the beRy mute
by now "
I started Crying and John
kept talking. My tears seemed
to iooesa his anger.
"I'd Mee to know If you ea
tend to put up with this rot -gut
gambler for • husband He'•
gripped you and the babies
Iowa to iepipara*
Soionwei said. vras 'windl-
ess toy a bunco of thieves hag
ptaln swindlett I ewes nave
won mn Jan game I anew I
could But those swindlera-"
Too re the Swindler, the low-
est of the lot!'" John yelled.
"Oh John nush" I protest-
ed -Father Is so sick and ne'll
Star you Father had gotten
up trom the couch and was
standing In the dinirway
John lowered his roles Cut
didn't hush -1.1 you stay with
him he'll pennahl) put you
for wager BOW ect• v --or Joe--
,Gunny Ile a not a nuabassct
Hi. • a leech If you can't pull
him oft, men take him away
and stay out of my sight He
makes me mcitr
iSl 011 in la explain to
father, unioaded the
thin. tem tbe ship and found
• pima th glore them before
Jobs got ateek" hoping that I
(155 hIllphgl ate bitterness out
of igy voice. -John wanted to
hurry on out with the flour
He's unhading the barrel now
• • •
It w4severs/ days vetoer
my father learned tile truth.
John did manage. with the help
Of Dr. Jones, to recovet the
furrottire and the trunks, but
the groceries were all lost.
Sometime after. John and I
were the matter
when we thought We wore alone
But father came upon us quiet
ly in his atocking feet and
bekrd too much before we were
aware of him. He asked some
questions that we had to MK
sever, and then he too said that
1 mint leave Page-that there
could be nothing but trouble
ahead for me and the children
until we were parted front Ohm.
I found myeelf defending Solo-
mon. Raying he might do better
now that we were IT ft Colintry
where he couldn't gamble so
much, and they reminded me
that thin wait the first thing he
had done upon landing 1 throat-
ed tellt if be rut eet
Of as Awn
bather puiro.co Jet that get-
ting iant amide rad be as easy
as ive nee wen err] to ofdleb•--
twit With Steps= S •ustaa an
prison in Mexico realtiona be-
tween the &menus"' settler.
and Mexican off 1,-ao were very
strained ant] the m000 .it the
colonists gloomy and rebellious.
These was no settled iana pol-
icy, and a revolution was orew•
Mg.
When I mentioned the PO*
albilfty of opening a mot, lin
Beason& at tam it
waist, be Ingot hef sar• it,, re-
spectable f he owe ,ning
Said PPOUIU 05 •01 Iwo !fir
children to remain anti' turn
ann tell Sol.,m'iu, we wetc
tATOURD auto nim
When I toio aim I could oii•
accept Ma support Mat Or was
much too aimed/ lie
insisters trial we mewl star ,yri
for a oriole- Mut be no... now
up with Solomon if I Would only
staj with rum untP ne way Weil
again then are would somenuw
restive matter*
We Were at my fathers bootee
most M that sammel Father
icemen Solomon a nurse to ride
and he was away moco ut ine
time kinking iVe, tne country
doing • less •o1.1 lobs DrInglf".,
beck news ol toe unreal amang
the people anti trir
at wag with Mexico tie este).
rate° on wait 5 raw U11fl3 an
independent Mt-public al totes
would be with its uwn govern-
ment ano harm policies i was
surprisen at Solomon a interest
in this direction
Now I see It as an expressein
ot It,, desire to nave noineltiing
important happen to turn simply
0) taxing a Chariot -- courting
Lady took and enjoying the
thrill of vispense oy passing
preparation ano patience so,
for the time cumg war seemed
to non • gr.., game to get in
on. Thus he aught draw a hero's
care moo rake tri • lane county.
One mamma . at ore a it t
time late in the summer, !saner
announced o the areiie tamily
that ne nail plane tor moving to
one ot his farms on Chocolate
Bayou where ne thought the
turroundinge wool° be nealth-
tor He said Mat if II want en Lb
settle nee,: rata that tie ...mint
glee me a nail section of land
and twenty cows
I saw Soilimon a face flush is
anger when my father looked
at me directly and said with
particular emphasis, -This 320
acres of land must be emir*. my
daughter, and the twenty cows
you May select from my peril
cared for properly for • few
years, the Morrow can give you
a substantial moons."
To Se Contialicd Tomorrow,
Fru., the novel DunIishel Inn'? by Poutoeney & Company Inc Corwrlant r 1955. by Doubleday & Company in.'
SalstsIbutetl toy Klan 'gator,.
1 1 71 • " 9 •
NOTICE
ELEC'rROILUX SAL! Ar Service,
Box 213, Murmy. Ky.. C. M. Etatal-
erb Phone 302-3176, Lynnville. KY.
Nov.-13-C
roR-YOUR AUCTION gales con-
tent Wayne Wilson at SPIN= at
Wilson Ins & Real Meant or call
753-5066 after 5 p. in, H-1TC
FRIDAY And SATURDAY
* SPECIAL *
Girnitan Chocolate
CAKE each $1411
Ch000late
BROWNIES - - - des 5he
liornemade-P7esh
each 690
-SATURDAY ONLY! -
aulterflake
Nowt - - - - doz.. 35e
Outland Bakery
Nerthalde Shopping Center
Mims 7534434
ITC
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OrEN
at
BOONE'S
Lasusdry & Cleaners
nesse 7534116/1
Age
•
1 cein Laundey Attendant
3-10 p m
2 Prieloction Personnel Wo-
men.
0-14-C
-
ATISACTIV E POSIT ION
MAN OR WOMAN 25 to SO.
good personality and appearance
ready to accept position Immed-
iately if 'elected Good itxxime
with opportunity for advancement
THERE'S THAT
NEW BOY ---
HE'S CUTE ---
LL PLAY
HARD TO GET
',
LI
L 
A
B
N
E
R
 
insurance and mitragaig plan
arsilable, For interview Ise bail
position Write fully to RAW Elneve,
MR So 12th Be, Maynekl, Kett-
amity. 0-14-C
EXCEI,LENT OPPORTUNITY. Po-
lhill:a open for executove houae-
Mapes% Will be a part of mau-
lighgent. Mahe or feenale, age 35
In 90. Must have at inset a high
shed education, aome experience
Mt personnel supervision Write
Sox 32-0 c o Ledger & Times.
0-18-C
POSITION WANTED
LAM DESIRES position as gabs
desk cashier, tylaag College etti-
dents wile. Phone 73J-8'796. 0-16-C
CARD OF THANKS
We, Hilda and Boyce litcommeo
want. to exposes our gratitude and
appreciation to all of our friends,
neighbors, and family that helped
agyway. for the twoutatul Oita,
Emma and cards and also Vie
ones atm picked sod /rose time-
tables for us, while I Ines tin the
1.1131116). Mei Memphis Hcaptal.
May lie siay thank you for every-
duos.
The WOO/Mons
1TC
Support
l aller&Vittling
\____
,t3
4C
wa
VERSUS
Mark Thomason and Sytvesta
Thomason, Ladenti•ut.
By virtue of a pelmet* and or-
der at sale of the C•loway Circuit
Court rendered at the Ilth August,
cause, the aunt of $4.440.32
Dann al 1967, In the above
Dollars, with interest at the rate
Of 6 per mat per annum from
the lath day a December, 1988,
until pen and Ire cOSL therein 1
Intl proceed to offer fir sale at
the Court House door In the
Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
eat bidder, at polar auction on
dm 23nd clay October, 196'7 at
1:15 Otiock p. m., is thereabout,
upon a credit o/ 6 months, tbe
!glowing degribed property, to
A part of the southemt quarter
of Election 34, Township 2, Range
4 east, and more particularly de-
scribed es follows, to-wit'
Beinnintaw at a snake on the
We'f..= light of wag Ci a gravel
road, said stake being 50 feet
mouth of the southeast corner
elf Monett and Lege 'Mary
property: thence in a northerly
direction wrh west ettre of right
Of way of said gravel reed IS
feet to the corner of said Henry
ProPertY; thence in a northwest-
erly direction with the south
line of said Henry prawn, 309
Bret: theme in • southerly di-
• parallel with west edge
Of right at way of and gravel
road 100 feet to a stake: thence
11 Is a southembeely direateet 300
feet to a slake, the point cif
begiewune and being the Name
property conveyed to the more
galas by deed dot d June 1,
1966, and reeerded in Deed Hoot
117, Page 196. vithe Ohm Of
Pin cetera of the Oseloway Co-
unty Court.
Mir the purchase price, the pu-
eblos mug eitecute bond, with
stgavved securities, bee,ring Lerrail
interest from the day of tale, until
--'\
COMMISSIONER'S pail, sod having the force and
effect of a judginont Ricidirs will•••• SALE be prepared to comply promptly
with these terIns
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Court Atlas Ftriaocial Corporation
Plaintiff,
PEANUT%
Wru. t4tiv Has
ME WITH 1W?
TastEi TOLES"
DEAR BROTHER
HELLO, KIDDO
WH AT'S YOUR
NAME?
ao
474:
FMKL' i1T 
YOU SEE, MR. LEEDS, I PROMISED
MY GIRL I'D GET A 14,514
PIPLOA1A. AND TO GET IT
I MOST PLAY OUT
11-4E SEASON FOR
COACN BRICKLEY .
Now sADAE- HAW.41"/4.5 taely
ie,,E GAN .P.P (CON ThVUE
8ACH ELORS1- SINCE NONE
YO BIN KAN ENUFF T'MARR-1
t•fiAH DOTTER, SADIE-AN
GOTTA TAKE FIRM
MEASURES !!-
•131111111111611,""
S.
YOU', TOSSING AWAY
A FORTUNE, SON, SIGN
NOW ANO THE $100,000
IS YOURS  
Ail DECLARES THiS
'SADIE HAWK INS DAY 2-
WHEN AI-4 FIRES-''
STARTS RUN NIN'!! WhE',
All FIRES AGIN, SANE
STARTS!! TH" ONE SHE
KETCHESIL BE 1-ER
HUSBIN -LE'S 6,/i
=Nei
PAGE SEVEN
James H. 131•113,k
Special Commumorier
Oellowey Circuit Court
0-7-13-20-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE mew"Y"'"""'''''•
ACROSS
1-fortiled
eiln•
5-A1 this peas
ethsross
11 Calm
13-latisi
cowonetion
14 Improves
16-Symboi for
um
17 -Pronoun
Illanbors
M•Title al respect
21 ri•ii ;
r' • ,-•
23 .,..0.
hearAg
24 Gd•lilea bud
25-Comp;nments
otnoos•
27 Walt on
29 Female dies.
30FeMaie MOS
31•ROsterS
33 Equal,
35 Diminish
36 Cciislay
38 Satiate
40U.g.os
41-34nobisaa
•••••
444ite musk*
(able,)
45 10 ,. ,
47 Regrenwed
11,011. v.)
411 time
ee-esea
62 redeems
531.101os/11
DOWN
I. Parent
2-c•anodoo•
I DON'T
SPEAK TO
STRANGERS
-wan AN AWFUL LOT
OF MONEY, SIR, BUT I
GOT TO KEEP AW PROM/SE
TO SUE-AND TO COACH
BRICKLEY
Well,Sad (e. did catch one.The
Other Dogpatch spinsters
allowed it were Such a good
idea - Sad le i-iaw.tns Day
was made an annual affair !!-
3-Sons of body
44o111111•11011k
ir../iesonsis•
promo
tiger vetch
7-Nale el scale
9-waistcoat
iasigesai
11-Propleets
12 -Meat
5 Prefix: eves
le wowing
away
biawienite
number
22 Antlered
anima
24 Woody plants
26 Encounteisti
21I Worm
31 rot behind
Gnu rLunirJa CISU
liffn !MOM U00
MONMO MSRUOG
699 013030
wau angiu
DOU WIC MOPOU
IRE mno on
MROOM Tea 2MU
OW00 MO OMMO
UUMVO
LidDRAO Lathileffii
4ua aMMLIE PJILI
MIN unnac OGN
32-Flavoring
33-urges on
34-Cubs meters
35-unwanted plant
37-51ohaminadan
tale
39-Sires
41-Coinatuisists
42-Musbcal
Instrument
45-Uwe
46aluea. as
rotten
10-Andicid
91=1
7,7:- . F....,, ,,, T-45_ 6
;::•".,,,
12io .• 1 i
,:•1•1
1..:.:.
14 5
<7.:;', 16
17 le 1.. 19
21
22 ;7'.';'.<23
'76'
,4'...:•',
. •23 TY....
.<•.
27 v-gr,
• 29
'i3.•>A4:73°
.
-'
••‘..Cii;
32 ?, -•13 3;
IV 7.')q 36 di`
• • .41 .42 i,'... 3,r
*•,..,4 441 .• ...
l47
ea
7;3
M
eto Mr 50 ft
2
_
11,1..
..,
u
.
•''t,
53 - •. . .,...e
a -,tr. ester. Sysbc.19, I,w 3
HERE COMES TNE SUCKER
AS LONG AS 1* THINKS I
CAN GET HIM PASSING GRADES,
WE'VE OCT A GREAT CHANCE
FOR THE VALLEY CNAMPiONSHIP.'
letwewelevr 
WHAT DOES NEVA/4 MIND!!
'AVOID JEST DO IT
INEDIBLE- • -I
MARRY TN'
INCREDIBLE"
MEAN?
olo
•
1
. •
PAGE EIGHT
•
TIVE LEDGER & TIMES — MITRRAT, KENTECET
St. Louis Cards' Bob Gibson
Makes Difference In Series ---
UPI Ranewthe Sports B&W
B06T016 - The world
champion St Louts Cardinals and
dimppolistal Boston Rai Beg
emerged than the World Seems
way one game and name win—
.* Olbean—and will node lot
at diffetence to Mein both in
Now that they now he's sound
Wain alter suffering a broken
leg menamion. the Cantle&
can Merl bdirling their peen-
nig staff around Gilsion neet seen
He not cagy wade Waled Sestriej
son
hatory by boding Haten. 7-3.
with • three-hitter Ni the swath
and deciding game at Pendia,
Part Thursday. but alio proved to
the Red &a the" need more pit-
ching welt year—ineye amnia
pitcher Me Olitmon.
Gime Owes Threagli
The Anis Wed Gibson to win
tbe big Wit only three days
resit—manettsiog he's &voided after
cawing bad from Ws &gen
Mg Bab nerds
—Set dotal the Sox with three
has despite the howls at anguldi
frorn Bolton fans.
—Shur* eta 10 batters to run
his series total to 36 only five
A ees then his own series record ot
11 set In 199t.
—Tied & genet record by Poet-
ing a 3-0 reamed for the ohmic
-Rowed Ws OR straight series
aciote and fine straight compiete
Will in a string new tacit thro-
eget the St claw &mina the
--Became the fire Weber to
win two seventh genies be &lac
did It in St
—Oinguided Sostonli double WM-
Major League
Ball Players
By JOHN G. GRIFFLN 
Lou Brock, who batted 414 with
11 hits end Stoic sales record 
Cited Today
cif seven bases. and Boger Mans
the es-Yankee who batted 395 and
took runsbattecnin honors with
wee
But Brod himself said Z an
Wen he wee asked that hoary
Question at eels the aeries'
P urning paint?
Brock hoisted his notary cham-
pagne end mid simply "Bob Gib-
bs."
Dewitt their resume.. the Cards
were ready to admit them le no
• And then runaway National
Lawn pennam this vex not
be repeated. There was hardle
niew forecasting at a -Card &ow
That's because the series was
produced by • handful of pbyers
--Clismon. Broca Mara Nen=
Brew CUM Pined and some
Where
Loses Reward la Patent
Otie Card problem le Marie now
311 years oid, who commented,
"I'm mighty gad I hal thin good
amiss because Thu gating pretty
well along in my career."
Other Med —. The M-
ere Cert Flood. with the sore
shoulder that forced him to throw
undertarm much 01the season:
abother Dick Hughes. lingame
Winer as • le-year-old rookie.
cen pot good sesame back to tack
the Son bombed him in the swim
The Red Scar chief need was
pLInfiely obvious—another pttcher
On Thursday the Doers paid
a delayed pire for the Tartan-
soarum way they wet the pen-
nant Became their ace Loden
lad to pitch the issason's
•
By EKED DOWN
UPI Spirts Welter
NEW YORK — Carl Yes-
tree-inn the American I—agues
thine noun meaner. and Roberto
Clemente four-Ume National Lea-
gue batting champion. were man-
ed unanimotiely today to the Unit-
ed Preeti Internationens 1967 ma-
ne league All-Star teem
Orando Cepeda stunging first
beeenein ot the St learn Clucti-
nob nao ARE • urawdous selec-
tion in the voting With we =i-
deated before the World Series
Named to the tram along with
Yestresnm. Clemente and Ca-
p. wee catcher BR Preehan
at the Delimit Tigers, second D•10-
MGM Rod Owen of the Minnesota
Twine shortstops Am Preece of
the Caltfornla Angeis and Oesie
Alley of the Pitteburgh Pirates.
third basemen Ron Santo of die
Chicago Cues, otslielder Bank
Aden of the Atlanta Hewes and
pitchers Jens Loon:Inc of die Hou-
ton Red nlix and Joe Horan ot
the Chicago White SDI
Prepost and Alley shared the
shortstop spot Wen each received
11 rotes from the UPI board of
34 elnerts Rico Petrone& at the
Rod Sea received the other two
Take for shortstop
The Red Sox with Yearateneld
and Lorton, and the Medea.
with Clemente and Alkey, were
the only teams with more thee
ses pilikier on the squad
Joining Yearlong& and Clem-
ente in the outfield wee the
he Inis eht'veol tack Ni the 'mho Heaves' Aaron. also was tamed onrotation until Lindh he bed lel 14 nuns. nn essay an
glitth the seventh time 1.141 OM Prank Robinson Of the Bidtanarenee Jen Lanborg in thew cedin ears rest. No one ebe could do oriole& the Ann tinia. mem was_false-to-tam With ' Abe Job- ner at 1966 who had five votes—Ad. as icing an the cake. imam was binned for an 10 and three others.hammered the tintbasher at he assg legs in the sii 1.nninass he
Tharmaigh woo the AL) tripleaeries career in the Mb inning , willion Including Girona solot crown by winolor the batting tide
to bowl Ws hod 04 tilln rad a, hingar and hdaeri brier% these-
with a 326 mart. lading In nine
3-0 and dna Ineugualle WM at ami thaw.
whirling Nat
Brisk
The Oaniz.
eigeth wodd
wend in the
weerel other
Mario Shin=
InWeen=p tirs World Champ
Greeted
On 'Arrival
be four ran, bid
hones heroes 
IffisCards
FOE CORRECT
1114F lid
TEMPERPTURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Kr plucky
immimmummumsiu
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
ienrmer Aire at N. 17th St
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:01 A.M.
'nod Wednesday at ROA P.M
— ALL WELCOME ---
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNB8 - i340 KC
Sunday at 815 am
1111111[111111111111,111111111/
I 15 LOMB MW en — The dm.-
Sty MIRE MDIZR
ices derestation at hurricane
"Birth" sweertmed St Lode Thum-
-ay niebt Basetalin weld darn-
peons the flt. Louis Cantinas came
'vane
EiCielageng Citizens 'warmed thro-
ugh tons of paper inundating
dthentown streets
The cuy trembled wider the
roar of thounatels of honking
horns
At the reeleurent owned bre 81
Lome Cardmal Oared blowier
Ran IdusiaL real of the drum-
phant players mew Hmo th-
• a hego Cardinds" Grown
men weakened by sten:dens Wee of
ehampsgne and beer hugged end
Mai 
inn/fied
0ow Warren Hearties
inowed wee • Mewourl ham
with • purple ribbon it The gov-
ernor mid it was • gift to Muslin
Msneeer Red Sehowslienet and
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOANI
betted in with III and diaring
the home ma lead with Bassoon
Sineofew at 44 each Wee Cl.-
bit fourth NL bet-
ting crown Wei • 31d wart that
was the highest Ni the league
since Ran Mussel's Ire In 1941
Capede. acquired thorn the Clients
In the summer at MN wad the
1
 
Cervical, with a 231 average. 31
h=0 sin 110 Noss tatted Inre wound up with • 22-11
record end • 3 16 earned inn ov-
erage. fthething the wean bv
clinstdre the pennant for the
Rod Sox by Minna Minnesota on
the law the of the campaign
Borten included a no-hitter In hOt
1.0-7 record and 2 06 earned run
177.171  
Follow the amine at soxeisful farmers who ease money
three ways when financing labor and operating supplies:
1. With • PCA loan you pay Ins interest because you are
charged only on the moony borrowed, and only for the
length of time you use it.
2. You eliminate expensive tripe to tows to sign multiple
once Ono PCA note covers your attire operation!
And, you have & planned financing program that &mune
you will have money when you need it?
Sc. the folks who are FIRST IN PALM CREDIT ...yaw ..
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph '753-5602
seenige
club P....Went Amami lash
Warsaw Per Tease
Were re going to be great dor a
few years to come." Meld earn-
ed the bell world. already it
mime of thetr aright They wee
the World genes Thinned& by
beattne Breton Red Sox.. the
American Lempoe's bed. 7-2 Ni the
seventh game •
Beer berm Wan burred Mn
WWI as he arreved and dideted.
-Next year. we're pew to wisi
wain -
The party reared well into the
morning. with the band memen-
to' ewe player %%nth *Ur Won-
dirtut- In the bertneound. base-
ball announcer Harry Casey Wed
Worid Series hero Lou Brock.
"How come you &int steel home?"
Broca who swipea a record wr-
en bum maid, "With Ur Mt-
tere beiend as! With a hugh he
arinounced. Today was the inet
erasure had has had than July
law MO Ma
To the lodondtable "stout-heart-
ed man". Anger Marls. who bud
both teams with newest RBI's mid.
"Itim been a real plenum I've
awn fortrotten how good It vas
to be In burial Ponole wore
as aloe and I appreciate it."
The chaos been-, ouletlY ninth-
dew afternoon wean businemenen
emptied their vast beans out of
tipper story window knenedlately
neer the thin otn It picked up
aniagntan at the airpert. as some
amp meow emend the Cardi-
ng& WM a loyal destiny of len
steria.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Strome 1E38
Murray Marble
Works
Sunder' of Fine Meniwiah
Porter White - Menem
111 Maple St 759-3412
Noted College Football Teams
Begin To Change After 2 Weeks
After tat week's gumee Wet
L. S. U and North Cbrellna State
making the bigwig new—sad
moves—Wen Ronda and IldigisPrtill
State disappeared from !SOL the
Obundering herd cid nose real
jodowing for position Auburn end
Weethington moved into thi mte
corps for the first time. aid Sou-
thern Cal took over *le Winner's
Chan vacated by Houston.
So . Inureser One Lambs knew-
kits with Number Three Saturdiy
as Notre Dame agiseesiis Stal-
*Vern Cal The Then= already
aeX17 • couple of big apart:an
non Longhorn anille. and wind
the nothing beater than to add
the Izah to their bet However,
we're brawn& out on that thin
oid limb &gen tan been known
to atlap off timea) and give
rather a big edge to None Dame.
The /rah will grab the Troller)
scalp tw ten points.
AnOttler nerve-Jazigier Is the Ing
Night scrap between 13-ninked
Mimouri and 17thnuriked Cokes-
do With Longue in darn we'd
pick Miaow to ewe by to.
lbws by 3
If those two gams dant iturni)
your 
puienrate. ere 
then try Okla-
notra-Tess• whan stops we
puKed out each year. The Soon-
ers are rated 15th. but the Long-
horns we ready to make their
move. They'll bump Oklahoma by
four pante
Second-ranked Purdue all beat
Chic Stone by le ..0 C L A.
No. S WI breww, by-California by
14 . . and 14th-rated Thaw Tech
should top Texas A & M be
live
And bow abota L 8. U' Rated
he Ni the Harmon Poottan Darby.
the 'Mere are fewored ower Inane
by fourteen pc•inta On the West
Poke, 19th-racked Weedunicton it
23 points too strong for Oregon.
It alio appears than Maryland
it donned to • bit of destnention
at the hands of 7th-ninked North
Camilla State . . the diffeeenat
should be 34 points. Vanderbilt
is • 25-point underdog to 8th.
rated Alabama, and Nebrinka. No
18, will tumbie Kansas by preen-
teen
Ely:scums slimed ail the ew to
30th In the ratiama . then nip
Navy by five points. Wyonnwe hi
lath position, should di& 131ah
by fourteen.
tinasiesmpi WA be mead up
win Satan:lay, this time by 4th-
flanked Georgia The Bulldogs will
down the Rebels by 13 points. And
11th-ranked Auburn all up-end
Clemson by eight pointa
We picked Georgie Tech to be
upset lea week by Clem, leg
the Wreak took win No 3. This
week. bowever, h-ranked Ten-
nessee In going to abp 10th-rated
'Itch by awn points.
NOW 704.1 KNOW
by United Press latermallesai
Yom Kippur, the holiest day Ni
the Jeenah calendar, it entirely
devoted to deeting, prayer and
meditation, sod celebrates the
theme ce repentance.
••••••11,MININI
Golden Hurricanes
Are Off To Another
Good Season
NEW YORK (R — Tuka's 001-
den Hurricanes are off to a fed
newt toward an unprecedented
Oath COnalicAStave national pass-
ing Cglampicsishap among the na-
tion's MOGI college football teems.
The Hurricanes used a record-
breaking 696 yard aerial areault
noun* Idaho State last Saturday
night to take over the No 1 post-
nion In total offense and passing.
Weekly ntaListien competed by the
National Onlegiate Sputa Services
showed the Oklahomans bane gain. I
ad an overuse of 566 yards Per I
mime. In the air they have picked '
up an average of 431 yards.
'n.00.. 696 y00k. Pang "'e-
▪ the heaviest aerial bom-
berdment In major college history.
The previous high wee 634. at by
Texas Western against North Texas
Rene In 1965.
'ulsa eight touchdown tomes
against bidet Bate abo tied the
single game reconi set be Ken-
tucky ageizat North Dakota Ni
1960. The 5611-yard total offense,'
&versos implied by the Hurri-
canes is She highest Ni the bat
SPECIAL
ga',',Lt:EENT ANTI-FREEZE 
0.49 InstalledTax Paid
Martin Oil Company
SECOND AND MAIN STREETS
FR/DAY — OCTOBER 13, 196'7
16 years
UCLA paces the nation In rush-
ing with an avemilie 281.3 yards
per rune %Agit Syractr.e lead, Ni
bath rustling deielu,e and total
defense. The Oninge has yielded
ant svensge ci 14 7 malls runung
and 120 yards total offense.
:,..,,cK0[
i,Crush all
, smQkes i
- e .
CLASSIFIED ADS
'Reftaft evoth,
SHOLAR'S
Auto Repair
Now Features . . .
Front End Alignment
and
Wheel Balancing
Dewie Orr or Elmer Sholar
for
Complete Auto Truck Service
at
209 So. 7th Street - 01E1 753-1751
We invite you to see our
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY—beautiful proof... Ur -
• Plymouth
win-you-over
beat goes omiLlo
III101?'''‘friown vowSeep ilPORT_FURY)
and on and on a
'en
AUTHORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
403 South Fourth Street
Taylor Motors Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
noon
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